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Distance Trees should be Planted

Standard Apple—30 to 40 feet, aeeonlintr to soil.

3 . andakd Pear and Cherry—25 to 30 feet.

Pi.i m. Peach. Apricot, Nectarine, &c.—16 to 18 feet.

gciNCE—10 to 12 teet.

Dwarf Apple and Dwarf Pear—8 to 10 feet.

Dwarf Cherry—S to 10 feet.

:f i tees teqqfreS pe\
%

ftcf.

At 8 feet 680 per Acre.

10 " 420 "

12 " 335 <*

16 * 170

17 " 150 H

18 " 134

At 20 feet 108 per Acre.

25 " 69

30 " 48

35 " 35 «

40 " 27



INTRODUCTION.
To my Friends and Patrons:

It is not my wish to fall into a long strain of boasting on the superiority of my trees,

correctness, &c, over and above all other establishments, as I presume there are others

who should know equally well how to propagate and cultivate trees, as well as feel

equally inclined to render justice. Yet I feel at liberty to state my position, advantages,

&c, in the great mass of varieties collected and tested, which is still going on in my
grounds annually. In doing this, I need only state that this Catalogue is issued under

sixteen years of experience, with careful observation, and constant correspondence with

Fruit-growers throughout the Union
;
by which I have gathered many new and valuable

additions in the fruit line, as well as learned much regarding the adaptedness of the

numerous varieties in the varied localities. This I have looked upon with due import-

ance, especially since it has been so fully proven that many varieties vary so much in

different climates, soils and situations. Such being the cnse, and having thus gathered

much useful information on the subject, I flatter myself with the idea that I am better

prepared to meet the real wants of my friends than ever before. Yet 1 feel confident

that we have some room to learn, and beg ray patrons to continue handing in their ex-

perience from all quarters, as the only means of learning the additional wants of the

people. It should be well considered that climate has much to do in the character, and

changing of character, in fruits; especially our standard—the Apple.

It should also be considered, that altitude lias great influence on climate. So that

where soil is of a correspond ing nature, and altitude overrules latitude, the same variety

might do very well in quite different latitudes. I am aware I have run off of my intro-

ductory subject ; but these are facts of so much importance, that they should not be

overlooked, and on which, as said before, I have been gathering additional information

from ray numerous correspondents through the States, much to the help in rendering

justice to patrons. These facts are espei-ially applicable to my Southern trade, where

some of the Northern varieties have proven of little value, while others are so changed

in their season of ripening (Winter Apples particularly), as not to fill the object in view.

And from these facts I have found it necessary to make large additions of strictly Southern

varieties,—which will be noticed in their proper place,—and such Northern sorts as have

proven valuable in the more Southern climates.

The greatly increased and increasing spirit for planting, as well as the degree of patron-

age extended me, warrants me in greatly extending my propagation, so that I am pre-

pared to offer, for autumn of 1859 and succeeding years, a much more extensive stock

than ever offered before; covering from thirty to forty acres, and containing several

hundred thousand trees in various stages of growth ; all of which are grown on soil, and

under the treatment, best calculated to make a healthy and natural growth. Not hurried

by strong manuring and exciting fertilizers, which bring on an unnatural and plethoric

growth, thereby losing threefold in longevity compared with the trifling advance in the

start. I must here say, that I feel confident there is too much done to hurry trees into

rapid and over-growth, unless it is done by careful and constant cultivation ; the only

true mode of getting a good growth with good results.

'Tis true I cannot boast of ray hundreds of acres ; neither would I wish to, as such

extent must necessarily draw in too much supervision of disinterested assistance, and con-

sequently lessen that guarantee of correctness I wish to hold. I do not, however, claim

infallibility, as errors may take place in all establishments
;

yet I feel satisfied, that

by the constant, direct and careful personal attention given, as few errors shall take

place as in any other establishment of equal extent.

Neither do I profess to sell at as low prices as those who, from economy or other feel-

ings, save the expense and trouble incurred in the collecting of such varieties and facts as

5



vi . IN PRODUCTION.

niav be of value to inv patrons ; and no rejected Mock put out from those grounds nt u

low ficutv. to avoid the lo<sc- in such Mock. Hut 1 do profess (if 1 dare use the self-

coniuienduti <i\ send out none hut healthy and sound stock, which I trust is duly appre-

ciated, ami hope my friends may prove the !u!»>r, r worth}/ of his hire, by continuing

assistance, that it may remain a nursery to suit the wants of the public; and by

urairini* help, enable me to continue the collection of all things valuable, and

the investigation of additional facts, which shall be my untiring aim.

A word a< t-> position, advantagi s, \c. The Nursery being situated on the ('umber-

land Vallev Railroad, on whieh transportation is daily, and within an hour freight, of the

zri ..: central point— llarrisburg—the terminus of eight or ten different railroads, we are

enabled to shi\> quickly to all parts of the country; which, together with experience in

the packing of trees for California and the (J real Western Territories, enables us to send

safelv to any part of our wide land. Yours, Ajc. P. MILLER, dit.

\ N \ have noticed my advantages in the accumulation of facts and varieties for my

Southern trade, it i- but just to render thanks to whom thanks are due, and name a few

if mv kind assisUui> KjP the good CMS6. In doing so, let me here render thanks to the

following, as well as to all others who have lent a helping hand :

G. Wi JOHH80N, Milton, North Carolina;

\V. Lyons, Columbia. South Carolina;

L C. Lishy, Nashville, Tennessee;

W. N. Wiin k. Athens, Georgia;

.1. N an BUBEN, Clarkeville, Georgia;

Simon & Bon, Richmond, Virginia;

.1. 1>. Richardson, liuckeystown, Maryland:

P. Donaiioe, near Cumberland, Maryland
;

With numerous others.

I would also refer to a few persons who maybe consulted in reference to such self-com-

mendations as I may have indulged in through the Introduction :

Dr. W. EL Thompson.)
AVarrc Baltimoro rounty Md.

;

JOHH I>. LiOliONBOKIR, Touscntown, Maryland;

L. T. Williamson, ')

Mr. Dennison. > Pikesville, Baltimore Co., Md.
;

Burlington Carlisle, )

.l t» K S...N.;!.. ff
1- Baltimore, Md.

;

Sam'l Sands, of Am. Farmer, j
'

B. Leo Spalding, Leonardstown, St. Mary's County, Md.

;

George Eaydn, Cliaptico, u 11

\\M. 11. Gabksb, 1

EDMUNDJ PlOWOTW, .Milestown, St. Mary's County, Md.

;

Lewis K. Turner, J

V. IJurges, Rock Hall, Kent County, Maryland;

George Wisthroi', Cambridge, Dorchester County, Md.
;

p. I )')Naiiok, JJeon- t ove, near Cumberland, Md.
;

With numerous other references, if required,

Give the following your attention :

ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J'-r-t Avoid all confu-ion md mixing up of orden iii the body of the letter. Let all

nan.-- of fruits, tree:-:, signature-, address places of consignment, route to be shipped,

written in plain and distinct writing, as failures of this are troublesome in a busy

time, and lead to errors.
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Second. All orders, varieties of fruits, &c, left to our selection, will be treated with

due degree of care for the benefit of the purchaser, who should state the soil, situation,

latitude, altitude, &c, with the class of fruits, and whether—in Apples—sweet or sour,

summer, fall or winter; and in Peaches, whether cling or free, with all necessary advice

as to the wants of the purchaser.

Third. As it sometimes occurs in all establishments, that the stock of some varieties

is exhausted, we should know whether we are permitted to substitute others of similar

character. We do not like to do this contrary to the wishes of our friends
;

yet, if per-

mitted, can often send better trees (and equally good fruit) than if bound down to a

certain limit.

Fourth. All trees carefully labeled, and packed so as to carry safely to any part of the

Union, for which a reasonable charge will be made, and delivered on the cars at Carlisle;

after which they are wholly at the risk of the purchaser. But where delays occur, I will

do all I can in helping to search out the detention.

Fifth. All orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with cash, by

Check or Draft on some responsible Bank, or a satisfactory reference, to receive attention.

The frequent losses in dealing so much with strangers, compels us to adopt this rule, and
we trust our friends will see our reasons sufficiently plain to excuse us for asking it. And
to give a chance for all persons to have a guide in their remittance, we will give the cost

of packing in general, for Fruit trees ;
so that by adding thereto the prices seen in our

Catalogue, they will know how to make it. We can also regulate it by reducing or

increasing the order, so as to include packing.

Apple trees 5 to 6 feet high, - - - 50 to 75 will go in a bundle.

« 6 to 8 " - - - 30 to 50 " "

Peach trees 1 year from bud, - - - 50 to 75 11 u

Standard Pear, 1 year dwarf Pear, Plum
and Cherry trees, - - - - 75 to 100 M

Dwarf Pear 2 years 50 to 75 "

Each bundle, securely packed, will cost from 50 to 75 cents; and if put into boxes, will

cost a trifle more.

Sixth. On selection of varieties. In this, each one should consider his object, and let

it be known whether his fruit is intended for market, or for private use ; as some sorts are

best for market, others for home use. with duo allowance for the variations that climate,

&c, brings on.

Seventh. As I wish to conduct my business in a manner satisfactory to all, I beg you
to let me know immediately on the occurrence of any errors, that I may make due amends
for the same. D. MILLER. Jr.

Preparations for Planting, with Directions for the same.

First. All grounds for Orchard or Garden Fruits should be thoroughly and deeply

cultivated; and if naturally of a cold, damp and retentive nature, it should be under-

drained by such means as best suits the planter. As to fertility, it should be in such a

state as to produce a heavy crop of corn, and the extreme fertility too often recommended,
made up by careful after culture, instead of powerful stimulating substances.

Should you be induced to plant before you are thus prepared, have a few bushels of

fertile soil from timber-lands, barnyard shovelings, or any similar substance, (avoiding

un-decomposed matter that would have a tendency to dry out,) for each hole to mix with

the common soil, and you can then finish your work after planting, but will be more
troublesome

Second Dig your holes deep and wide, (say 1 to 2 feet deep and 3 to 4 wide,) so as

to give all roots ample room to lay in their natural position, with room to get a good
start of growth ere they get out of the planted space. Fill up your hole with surface-
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soil, until >>> lull a- to stand rather shallow, or when the soil in the bottom settles, it will
^

- .» mtvuv Inn common, error. 1 mean planting too deep, as no
the ground being settled, should stand with it- surface roots at the stem over

one ineh under the general level of the ground.

Tkird, Cut all bruised and broken roots off at the injured point, with a sloping cut on
the under >it!e. Next, if your tree hu^ a top with side branches, shorten them all to two
buds of previous season's growth, and even the leader is better shortened. This brings
ou a proper balance of action between root and top, (as the breaking of some roots can-

avoided in digging ami packing.) so that the tree ai once is enabled to go on, and
with leaves of more healthy and free atmospheric absorption, than if

a weak root has to start a full head, and tardily bring out feeble foliage, and not even
that until the dry and hot peaSOO of miiiiuht Betfl in and acts on the wood intended by
nature l > be protected by foliage; all of which acts against the progress in root also:

whereas the former as*iMs the root, ami they both work mutually, with the proper results.

This point i> tjuite tOO much neglected, from the fact that too many planters waut to sec

the tree >how off a tine head, and bear quickly; when, in reality, they often lose a year
_ i. with more feeble growth afterwards, and not uncommonly the tree

altogether. Were this better understood, there would be fewer complaints on the pro-
gress of trees.

/' After the tree being thus prepared,—excuse icy lengthy explanations,—set it

in your prepared hole, and if you have been supplied w ith the material previously named,
mix it with your surfaee->oil, and let one hold the tree,—the other pulverize the mixed
-oil. and throw in among the r<u»t< carefully, during which time the holder should shake
The tree gently, and the other then draw all roots out in their natural position, being
careful that the shaking does not lift the tree and give the roots too much downward ten-

After the roots are fairly covered, give a few gallons of water, which will help

greatly to bring the soil in contact with all the roots, which is very important. After the

lias been absorbed, put on a little soil, give a moderate tramping, fill up balance of

-oil loose as possible, cover the whole with a few inches of long litter, called mulching, in

form of .-traw, «.r any substance to keep the sun from drying out the soil, and to retain

D temperature of heat and moisture. The trunk of the tree being shielded from
in by a wrapping of straw for the lir»t season, will help greatly.

All you have now to do is to cultivate your orchard as a prudent farmer would treat

op, and you will be rewarded for your labor. But if you let your stock in gen-

eral run In, break and mutilate your trees, let grass form a stiff sod for pasture grounds,

my word for it, you will lost; your reward, and in its stead, have to do without fruit, and
plant orchard after orchard with similar results.

Treatment of Trees coining to hand out of order.

If frozen, put the whole package into a cellar until thawed
; then unpack and cover the

roots wefl in a skeltered position, until ready to plant. they appear dry when received,

the whole body into water, leave there for from twelve to twenty-four hours, un-

pack, v \<1 p;irt of tops in moist soil or sand for a few days, and then plant.

I>y this means, trees which may appear as lost, will survive. But if detained in warm wet
weather, so . to tafted growth, they are in most danger, and should be unpacked,

roots covered with moist soil, in an open, but shaded, place, clear of hot or drying winds.

Let them remain there a couple of days, plant and water well, mulch the soil, and wrap
up part of the stems.

The following are valuable for more general directions on care and culture of Trees ;

J' )',<!.<<, i. (j Fruit.- and Fruit, Trt:<* of Amcrua, Revised Edition.
/•'/-'/// (jardi-.n, by J'. JJarry.

/'rod (luUori.t . by -J. J. Thomas.
Jland-booh of Ornamental Trccx, by T. Median.
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The following Monthlies and Weeklies will be found valuable, for useful hints on sub-

jects suiting the Fruit-grower

:

Horticulturist, by C. M. Saxton, X. Y.
;
Monthly.

American Farmer, by Worthing & Co., Baltimore
;
Monthly.

Southern Farmer, by T. S. Pleasants, Petersburg, Ya.; Weekly.
Southern Planter, Richmond, Ya.

;
Monthly.

Baltimore Weekly Sun, Baltimore.

American Agriculturist, by 0. Judd, New York
;
Monthly,

Albany Cultivator, by Luther Tucker & Son, Albany, X. Y.
;
Monthly.

Country Gentleman, " " " Weekly.
Gardener's Monthly. Xo. 23 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

;
Monthly.

Genesee Farmer, by Joseph Harris, Rochester, X. Y.
;
Monthly.

Rural New Yorker, by D. D. T. Moore, Rochester, X. Y.
;
Weekly.

On the Growth and Selection of Trees.

A want of knowledge on this subject often results in dissatisfaction between the pur-

chaser and salesman; so that a few words may be in place. It should be duly considered

that there is great difference in the growth of trees, as to rapidity, regularity and erect-

ness : some being at the same age nearly double the size of others ; while some are erect

and handsome, others crooked and irregular, making them more or less unsightly, yet

producing fruit of such excellence, that we cannot well dispense with them. This being
the case, and some persons propagating only such as are free and profitable growers, they
may sometimes render more satisfaction in the first appearance of the tree than those

who are governed by the quality of the fruit, as well as health, strength, etc., of the

trees. But I trust the just sense of the case will be duly considered. Let all be gov-
erned by good fruit, and varieties best suited to their wants, without purchasing any
thing they set their eyes on (if it is only at a low price), and without a thought whether
they have a hope of getting what they want. As an example, in growth of varieties, let

one neighbor order Xorthern Spy, Jenneting and Winter Sweet Paradise
; another order

Winesap, Smokehouse and Summer Sweet Paradise; and a third order Sine qua non,
Summer Pearmain and Early Joe, all three yearlings. The consequence would be, the
first would have large, straight and handsome trees; the second would have trees near
the same size, but crooked and more unsightly ; while the third would have neither large

nor handsome trees, and consequently might be dissatisfied, yet he had been dealt with as

fairly as either, and got the trees that were most cost to the nurseryman, from the fact

that they required more care, and contained many more unsaleable trees, than the first

set, which were most unsatisfactory.

Will our friends please remember these facts ?

Time of Planting Trees.

This varies according to season, but can be thus explained. In autumn, as soon as
we have sufficient frost to cut the foliage properly, say from the middle of October to the
fore part of Xoveinber. In spring, as soon as the frost is out of the ground, say from
the middle of March to the fore part of April, always taking evergreens earlier in

autumn and later in spring than Deciduous trees.

And as to my Southern trade, I much prefer their orders in autumn, as our spring is

so much later here, that it sometimes throws the planting there into dry and warm weather,—a thing, of course, beyond our control. All orders should be in, if possible, at least
one month previous to the digging season, as it gives ample time to make all necessary
arrangements for the speedy prosecution of the work in our thronged and busy time.

Selection of Trees.

This is a delicate subject to treat on, especially when there exists such a popular error
on the question, particularly in reference to our standard, the Apple. The fact is, so
many persons think that unless an apple tree is full seven to ten feet high, with great
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branchy heads, out of reach <<:'
: • k. they are unfit to plant; and if

any one endearor- to Mot »>ut tin- error, he mu>t stand the accusation of being
\ - 'Mi motives; when in reality, i.urx r\ man arc anxious to irrt rid

Of their large >t >. k from the fact that one year on them will make them unlit to trans-

port; consequently, are lo-i:._ *•..»» k Hut. apart fr-mi this, let us examine the ea.se. and
see whether we can gire sufficient reason to eon\iuee those who are willing lo eousider

impartially.

it Natur ir.M-x wrong, if loft alone, and we know that nature has put a com-
plete balance l»et ween root and top. all of which harmonizes, ami works together with

that correctness and precision mark- 1 in all nature's laws. The root urging on the

growth of top and branches, the foliage, in turn, absorbing from the atmosphere, all of

which is a combined source to assist in each other, root for top and top for root. If we
mangle and disturb the top. we check the action of the r<»,,t for a time; and if we mangle
the root, the top is checked, proving at once their intimacy.

If. then. this he the case.—which it certainly is.—and we all know that it is Impossible
e> st-ven to ten feet high, five or six years "Id. and pack them for transportation,

without greatly injuring the roots. The consequence is, that the balance is lost, which,

through the greater age of the trees, taller trunks to be exposed to the burning suns

of summer, and a less active circulation of sap than in younger and smaller trees,

receive a check that will require several years to overcome.
On the other hand, trees, say from three to four years old, five to seven feet high, are

not so firmly rooted, so that nearly all the roots can be taken with the tree, and the roots

being smaller and more pliable, th«*y can be packed and delivered with roots almost entire;

which, together with the more full and active circulation in younger trees, will have but

little check,—will set foliage to cover the tender branches from the scorching sun,—as

nature de>igned.—be in fine vigor ere the dry and parched summer sets in
;
being then

prepared to withstand the summer drought. While, on the other hand, stands your
tall, naked tree, half-dried, halt-living, until the parching August sun, perhaps, ends its

life: and if not, leaves it with about as much bulk as when planted. By this time

the circulation has been so much obstructed, that years will be required to regain lull

rigor, during which time the younger tree has gone on vigorously, and you find it in

advance of its larger mate. I will now ask, which is likely to be the most lasting

tree,—the one that has had a free and uninterrupted growth, or the one that lay half

dormant for se\ eral yean I I leave the reader to answer.

Again. I would plead the same with even more force, on the subject of all Dwarf
trees, and consider one year from bud better than more; from the fact that the beauty

and value of every dwarf tree is calculated from the regular furnishing of branches and
regularity of head. If dwarfs are taken over two years from bud or graft, and even at

two. they have already furni>hed the foundation tor the future head, some of which almost

invariably gets injured so as to need removal, and consequently that uniform proportion
'.- * r- i- y.-arliij'-r- arc rarely much branched, especially in the Pear. So that,

if the head is shortened, the side branches then come out regularly, and can remain.

—

These tre some of the advantages in yearling dwarfs, in addition to the same as proposed

in other .' more certain to grow on vigorously, in connection with which,

they can usually be purchased at a lower pries, and only throw the purchaser perhaps one
year longer from fruit. This will be amply rewarded in the finer form of the trees, and

their ability thereby to produce heavier afterward-.

Treatment of Dwarf Trees.

As all Dwarfs are intended to show fruit in a short time, in small space, and to gratify

the curiosity and appetite of those who have but limited space of ground, or wish to test a

great number of varieties on a small compass, I de m it but proper to give a few brief

remarks for the inexperienced.

First. Have the soil thoroughly and deeply cultivated, with rather more fertility than

for orchard culture, but not that extreme manuring too often upheld by writers, which J

am free in saying, will not hold out, as all unnatural and plethoric grow ths are unprepared

to withstand the sudden change- from wet and cold to drought and the burning sun, such
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common occurrences in our changeable climate. So that I feel assured there is more lost

in longevity (under such treatment) than is gained by increased size in the commencement.
The truth is, all high and fast livers are generally short-lived, with more frequent attacks

of disorganization in the system. But to keep up the vigor required, do it by free, not

extreme, manuring, deep culture, underdraining, and careful afterculture. Not cropping

the grounds as though you wanted to get all out of grass, grain, &c, with no regard to

the fruit crop, or rest assured you will have to be satisfied with grass and grain. But if

properly cared for, fruit trees will always pay a better per centage than either of the

other. Though, if you must crop it, I know no better crop than Potatoes well cultivated,

either to precede or follow the planting of trees.

Training of Dwarf Trees.—This consists principally in keeping up a supply of young
wood to fruit in after years, a fine and regular shaped head, conical generally preferred,

which is done by shortening the side branches from one-third to two-thirds of their pre-

vious year's growth, according to the position and length of the growth, so as not to

have some branches extend so far outside of the main body
;
cutting the main leader the

same way, according to its prominency over the main head. This should be done during

mild, dry weather in early spring, before the sap gets in motion, never cutting when the

branches are filled with frost. If the trees are one year from bud and branchless, cut

them back, leaving three or four of the most prominent buds to form the head
;
ranging

from six to eighteen inches from the ground, according to the position of said prominent

buds. And when yearlings chance to have branches, treat them as directed above, which

is the continued yearly mode of action for all Dwarfs, if symmetry is wanted, or free

growth to be continued. And when young trees of three or four years should set much
fruit, it is better to remove a part, as leaving the whole crop sometimes exhausts young
trees too much to keep up vigorous growth for after fruiting.

The directions here given will answer for Dwarf trees in general, which usually come
into bearing from two to five years from the time of planting, governed by the difference

in the early fruiting of varieties.

Directions for Preparing and Planting Miscellaneous Plants.

All small fruits, such as Currants, PvASpberries, Gooseberries, &c, should have
open culture, in fertile soil, and be cultivated as other Garden crops. Not put along the

fence, among weeds, in the shade and out of reach of the hoe, etc., as they will all repay

the labor of careful culture, in the greater abundance of finer and larger fruit. The same
preparation of soil, and care in culture, named for Dwarf or Garden Trees, will hold good
for these.

CURRANTS and GOOSEBERRIES should have all sprouts from the roots kept off,

and be trained up with heads. A little thinning out of superfluous branches will also be a

benefit. They should be planted in rows, at least four feet apart, and from two to three

feet from each other in the row.

RASPBERRIES and BLACKBERRIES, to do well, should be in deep and well pre-

pared soil, and for the latter, of rather a humid nature, (if underdrained,) though not es-

sentially necessary. Deep culture is the more necessary in these fruits, from the fact that the

fruit is so directly exposed to the. sun, and requires a sufficiency of moisture to keep up free

circulation, or the fruit may not come to that high degree of perfection that it otherwise

would. This is particularly necessary with the autumnal-bearing Raspberries, which
must be kept vigorous, or they will not ripen their fruit in time to escape autumn frosts.

A little mulching would also help these ; and those who are willing to lose the first crop
may gain some in the second, by cutting down the canes in the spring.

Every spring cut off all the stocks which fruited the previous year, and leave only three

to five of the young stocks, (according to the strength of their stool plant,) which should

have their tops shortened back to where the stock looks strong and vigorous
;
say one-

fourth or more of its length. Such Raspberries as prove injured by thewinter, may easily

be protected by taking a little soil from one side of the stool, in the line of the row, which
will leave it more easily bent over ; then let one bend the cones down, not so much as to
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break the . and another throw a few shoveNful of soil on the coups ; thpn proceed
to the next hill, bending it in the same way. and so mi until through. This is done
speedily when started lint will protect fully—besides elevating the row. ami keeping the
water drained off In spring, so soon as vegetation begins to move, uncover and draw
iheui up to their place, when i\ light stake will be a benefit to support the hearing cones.

l'» rri< > as sucker from tlie root, with Itluckherries. must ju>t have their stool

plants left. >ay three to five, cutting «•:!' all other suckers us they appear, Muckberrics
require no protection from winter. but all want cultivation to bring good results.

RakfBKRRIBS.— Plant in rows four feet apart, and three feet from each other in the row.
l»i v k • .. i- K >ws eight feet apart, and live feet in the row. espeeiuliy the

Lav-ton. which <e< ms t" -tand at the he-id.

BTRAWBERRLB8.— It is a singular fact, that this truly excellent and wholesome
fruit, with all i'.- easy and almost self culture, (if proper varieties arc selected as to or-

ganization of flowers.) is so much neglected, that hut comparatively few families ever
enjoy its luscimis flavor. All that is to he done is to take a fertile spot in the garden,
dig it from one foot to eighteen inches deep, have it well pulverized—get several varie-

ties, including laminates and pistillate^.—plant just so deep as to have the roots well

Covered, being careful to not cover the crown of the plant, and have the roots spread out
a little in pleating; give a good watering and shade them for a few days, if hot and dry
weather, with a little loose >traw\ weeds or hoards laid on a low tressel so as not to press
the plant*, and y.»u are as eer; ain to have Strawberries, as you are to have a crop from
your Currant hushe*. Keep the weeds out. and the ground loosened up, hut not to lift

out tic 1*. Keen ofT t he runners, and if this is too troublesome, let them run together
and early in the spring take all the most feeble plants out. leaving them from eight to

fifteen inches from each other, according to the strength of the plants, and you are
certain to have fruit, though not of as large size as if the runners are kept oil* and the
plant- kept farther apart. A good !<»rm is on four feet beds, three rows on the the bed,

and about fifteen to eighteen inches in the rows. A light covering with straw, or long
litter, in autumn, will help them during winter. Iiest time to plant is in the spring, and
about the fir-t <-f September.

KIirr.A HI! A NJ> ASPA [\ AC I'S.— For these succulent plants the soil cannot easily

be too fertile.

To ra!-e BH1IBAJU in its full perfection, trench two feet deep, and three or four feet

wide, having the soil well pulverized and heavily manured. Set in the roots or eyes so

deep that the crown is fairly coveted ;—plant about three to four feet apart in the row,

and, if put in rows, they should be from four to five feet apart. Every autumn the row
should haw ;i ruuple inches of manure put on it, and in the spring, dug in around the

plant*. l.'nder such treatment, it is easy to have stems of Victoria and Liununx
weighing one pound each, when the plants are established a year or two. Autumn is the

best time to plant.

A£PAKA<ii s.— For this the treatment will answer as to fertility, autumnal manur-
ing, etc.. but should be trenched deeper, have a warm exposure, and underdrained with

such materia] a- will avoid water remaining about the beds. The plants are set with the

crowns an inch or more under ground, and fifteen to eighteen inches from each other.

An occasional light coat of salt, in autumn, is considered good ; but fertility is the great

secret of .-u'-ce.--
; and the autumnal (.-oat of manure well forked in in the spring.

liircctions i'ur Preparing Ground for Grape Vines.

I'r - .pi-r. ay t.-n to twelve feet wide, trench eighteen inches to two feet

deep. and. if the .Milfoil i- of a retentive or wet nature, it must be underdrained, if success

If the -oil manured a> to put it in a very good and fertile condition,

but not to that extreme extent, of great caafaaee, advanced by some. Ashes, lime arid

similar sul of great benefit. The main thing is fertility, well pulverized soil,

and in a dry and warm exposure. Keep well cultivated, and cut the vine back to within

one or two eyes before planting ; and the next season leave a few more eyes, after which
cut with u. -.. V.'ne-. properly treated, will generally show fruit the third year

Train on upright trellises, either lathes against DOfltS, Df by setting two posts and stretch-
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ing a few strands of wire on them. In such a border, the vines may be from ten to

fifteen feet from each other, according to the vigor of the variety ; and the trellis may be

from eight to ten feet high.

Osage Orange.

I do not intend going to much length on the subject, by way of settling the disputed

question, as to whether it will pay as a permanent fencing material
;

yet, as many per-

sons wish to try it, and it is found an effective fence to surround orchards and fruit

gardens where depredations are frequent, I will give a few hints as to its treatment.

Prepare your line for fence, from six to ten feet wide, by thorough cultivation, having

it in a fair state of fertility. Take the plants, cut off the top to within a few buds of the

root, cut off a small portion of the lower end of the root
;
plant in up to the collar of the

root, six inches apart, if a single row, and, if a double row, let the rows be six inches

from each other, and the plants from eight to ten inches in the row, striking between each

other in a cross line. Let them grow one season ; cut down, following spring, to within

a couple inches of previous cutting. Should they make a very rapid growth, some re-

commend a cutting at mid-summer. The next spring again cut down, but not so close

to first cutting as before, and then, from that on, it may receive some side trimming, and

left to reach the height desired, by degrees, say five to six feet, at which it should be

kept by sharp annual and semi-annual cuttings. The hedge should be cultivated until

its own shade will keep down the grass, etc.

Disadvantages Partially Overcome in the Culture of some Fruits.

As some of our fruits are subject to failures and obstacles in their culture, I will give

a few hints, which will at least help to overcome them ; after which I will close this

part of the work, and proceed to the Catalogue of Trees, &c.

PEACH TREES.

—

Care of.—As this luscious fruit has one serious enemy, the Peach
Worm, I will give a few directions which will at least check its progress, and greatly

help to its destruction.

To Destroy the Worm.—When you plant, examine, and if any worms are in, cut them

out with the knife before planting. Next, if you are in a climate that brings you cold

and severe weather in winter, fill about six inches of soil round the trunks of your trees,

in early summer, leave it remain until the setting in of cold weather, then remove it, as

well as a trifle of the common surface ; this will then leave the worm in its infancy (and

before it has done any harm) open to the winter, which will destroy them, as they will

have deposited their larva? at the surface of the soil which had been banked against the

tree, as they never go far below the surface. Replace your soil again in May, and go

on so every season. Another mode :—have your trees clear when planted, collect (if you

have an opportunity) all the urine you can, in some vessel or vessels, and put to every

tree, round the stock, at the surface of the ground, from half-a-pint to a pint of the

urine, once in latter part of April, June, August and September. This will destroy them
if done carefully. Or, if this cannot be had, one pound of Guano, or two ponnds of fowl

manure, and a light handful of salt to one gallon of water, left stand for a few days, well

stirred, and used as the urine, will do the same. This may seem troublesome to some,

but one man will fix hundreds of trees in a day. It will be well to examine a little in the

spring, so that if any have escaped, they may be taken out.

THE PLUM TREE.—As the Curculio so often punctures the fruit of the Plum tree,

it may be of importance to state that they should be planted where the ground is most
trodden, so as to give the insect in its larvse state less opportunity of entering the soil

for protection. All the fruit that drops prematurely should be fed to swine, or destroyed

in such form as to kill the grub within it. Another efficacious check to its depredations,

which is not half so troublesome as might be supposed on first thought, is to ffive the

trees a severe jar with the hand, or some heavier body covered with some substance to

avoid injury to the trees, which will cause the insect to drop down. If a large canvass

were spread under it, they could be seen and destroyed
;
though if poultry are at hand,

they will soon gather them up. This should be done several times during the day, or as

often as you see fit. Clay soils are always best adapted to the Plum, and the above plan

should be used as soon as the fruit is fully formed.
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CHERKY TKEKS.— Cuiturr ami Care of.~ 1 n pu»ing through a count rv or cli-

mate so eongvnial to the full development of >i/e ami flavor in this lust ion,, wholesome
and mo*t beautiful ol fruit-. we cannot but express our surprise at the ureal want of so

refreshing a fruit. We venture to say that if the majority eoultl onee have the opportu-
cating some of the finer varieties of cherries, the want would soon he supplied.

H not say that no one has eaten good cherries, as we are well aware that there are some
who hare long since supplied this want

; yet. we feel satisfied that many have not. Per-
haps, some one may say. they will not do. To which we would reply :—Only select the

- ..\ <. plan: numerous \ arid ies. to lcaril which suit

you beat, keeping the trunk shaded entirely from tin 1 sun in winter, and the same in sum-
mer on the east, viith and wot sides, until the trees arc well established and get a heavy
bark. It is often by the sudden transitions of weather that this tree is hurt ; as in winter,

during a cold night, the sap vessels along the liber become frozen, and perhaps the next
day a warm son, which by mid-day may gain power enough to thaw these vessels. The

i s.t: Ur is repeated, until the vessels burst, so that when spring
comes, and the >ap is put in motion, we find to exude through the pores in the bark on
t

: i nth and south-west sides, after which we soon see a dead and flattened black sur-
face, which will soon spread around the tree and destroy it. The severe summer sun
beating on the naked and glossy trunk (which attracts more tljan a rough surface) acts

on a somewhat different principle, hut the same effect is produced. To afford the above
protection, a good plan is to nail two boards together so as to form an angle, which
should be set on the south side, and will protect all but the north side—this side needs
no protection. In situations w here the < "berry is very subject to disease, and on cold
Soils, (fa bes' preventative is to select Ihi/.-rs and J/bn llus, which are usually more hardy;
and in such positions, all Cherries should be worked on the Mahahb stock, trained with
low brandies. This l a >t will also suit the Southern climate, where the intense heat of
the summer sun injures the naked trunk.

NK< f A I; I NK.—The same directions given for the Plum will answer for the Necta-
rine, except that it is not so well adapted to heavy clay soils.

TIIK PSAB —One of the failings in the Pear, is the sudden blighting of the leading
and most vigorous succulent branches, which occurs in summer, and is no doubt produced
bj intense heat, after moist, cloudy weather, proving, I think, in part at least, what was
upheld in a former page, in reference to over luxuriance. These branches, if not taken
off immediately, will carry their -ickly sap further, and injure more. The fact is, I would
OOaflidoff it advisable to cut off such prominent shoots, so soon as they seem to overreach
the others*, exposing themselves beyond the protection of the main head, and showing
over-luxuriance, as they are certainly in danger at all times.

OoO td Keeping Fears.—As nearly all Pears are so much better by busing

ripened in the house, and by which their season is prolonged, as well as saving them very

much from being taken by depredators, I will give a few advisory remarks on this point.

Summer Peaks—Take as soon as the begin to show ripening color, or the worm
affected ones l>egin to ripen and fall off. Jt is best not to take quite all off at once, as

some may be more ripened than others.

Winter Peaks should be left on as long as possible, or until the nights become frosty.

Then gather, wrap in paper and pack in kegs or boxes
;

put in a cool place, and leave

. v. •• i. ii'-ii they should be brought into a warm place lor ten days or two
week-

; but closely covered, to avoid shrivelling. 1 5 y this means Pears will be line and
buttery, that under careless treatment would be tough and astringent.

Space of time required for Trees to come into Fruiting.

T: .'

; fpif; tion hard to an wer, an varieties differ. Some Apple and Pear trees

will -how fruit in three to five years from planting, while others will require six to eight.

On the Dwarfs, they fruit much sooner, say in two to five years.

Peach, Cherry, A pftofti Vn stiriM and Flam, as general thing, may be expected to

fruit fa from three to five years, with considerable certainty.

Kraall Fruits, such as Pa-ple-me-. Currant-, Co->eberries, Blackberries, &c, in from
one to three years, according to strength of plants.

Strawberries may fruit plentifully the second season of their growth.
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OF
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TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, VINES, &c,

CULTIVATED AND FOR SALE
AT THE

CUMBERLAND NURSERIES,
THREE MILES EAST OF CARLISLE, ON THE CUMBERLAND

VALLEY RAILROAD.

DAVID MILLER, Jr., Proprietor,

MIDDLESEX STATION, ON THE CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD,

(CLOSE TO THE NURSERIES.)

FOR 1859 & 1860.

NOTICE.
As numerous Itinerant Tree Agents have been speculating on the

reputation of these Nurseries, by distributing stock represented to be

from me, and receiving it elsewhere, I find it necessary to state, that all

TRAVELLING AGENTS, who have not a WRITTEN
AUTHORITY FROM ME, acknowledging them to be my
Agents, may be looked upon as IMPOSTERS, for whose transactions

I CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE. I am ever ready to stand
for my own dealings, but do not wish the errors of others thrown upon
my shoulders.

fSE^ No Agents, either Travelling or Stationary, accepted unless good

reference can he given for their integrity in dealing ivith customers. THIS
RULE STRICTLY CARRIED OUT

DAVID MILLER, Jr.
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KINO OF TOMPKINS COUNTY.

[I place the engraving of the above named Apple in the front of my list because it is a late

rariety of promise. It bears a high reputation in New York, and has a place in the American
Pomologies: v

- Report among "the new varieties that promise well." lis not baring
been tested here, I will not go further than to mention it in my " Miscellaneous Varieties," Csee

page 19. ) until further tried ; and offer none for sale yet.]

A- I f'»iisi<!'T the Apple* our Standard of all Fruits, it has induced i if to^o to ^reat

care in collet tiny my .stock. I d<» not intend to enumerate all tin- \ :n icl ies
y
but will

describe such m -l fully a- have l»«-<u propagated nio-t extensively, and append lists of

varieties which are either cultivated in small (juantities for the curious, <»r arc not yet

sufficiently known to recommend for general planting—some of which may prove valuable.

Pm Of Ai'i'i.K TlDft— 15 to 18 cents each
; $12 50 to |15 pel 100; and at

lower rates p<-r 1001).

Class IP irst.
SUMMER AND EARLY FALL APPLES.

American Summer Pearmain—Medium size, oblong, covered with wtrcaku of red, juicy and
rich flavor

;
very fine for table. Tree flow grower) la*t 01 AttgUft.

AjT.rachan Red—Medium, roundinh, covered with bright red
;

acid, very beautiful. Tree up-

right and vigorous, good bearer; latter part of July.

16
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SUMMER AND EARLY FALL AFF1.I1S -Continued.

Early Ripe—Medium, oblong, yellow; rich sub-acid; quite a good apple and free bearer.

—

Tree vigorous and handsome ; latter part of July.

Summer Queen—Large, oblong, red; acid, fine flavor; moderate grower; ripens in August;
very useful.

Early Joe—Small, flattened, red; sub-acid, high flavored; tree slow grower; fore-part

August, very good.

Early Strawberry—Small, lively red, oblong, pleasant sub-acid flavor; tree slow growth, but

productive; ripens in July ; second-rate.

Benoni—Medium size, oblong or rather roundish; acid flavor; fine and productive; tree vig-

orous; August.

Sine Qua Won—Oblong, medium size, fine yellow, with a rich and pleasant sub-acid flavor

;

very good; tree very slow growth, but very productive
;
July and August.

Summer Sweet Paradise—Large, yellow, roundish form, with rich sweet flavor; very good;

tree rapid, crooked grower and fine bearer; August and September.

Early Bough—Large, yellow, oblong
;
rich, and one of the very best early sweet apples ; tree

stiff grower, and moderately vigorous ; latter part of July.

English. Codlin—Medium, yellow, with delicate blush ;
acid, very fine for culinary purposes

;

tree vigorous and productive; middle of August to latter part of September.

Jeffries—Medium, round, beautiful red color ; has taken the first premium for several years at

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, as the best eating apple for its season. Fore-part of

September.

Prince's Harvest—Medium, yellow, round ; sub-acid , the best early apple for general use

;

tree rather slow and an irregular grower, but forms a fine head; ripens in July.

White Juneting—Small, round, white, sub-acid; very early, but not so good as Prince's Har-

vest
;
July.

Red Siberian Crab ) -n *

Yellow u ^ > For ornament and preserving.

:o:-

CI^vjsjs Second.

FALL AND EARLY WINTER APPLES.

Butter Apple—Large, round
;
rich, sweet flavor ; tree very vigorous ;

September and October.

Maiden's Blush—Medium to large, round, white with a fine blush; a rich and acid flavor;

tree very vigorous
;
September and October.

Smokehouse—Large, round fine red, with a very rich sub-acid flavor; first-rate in all respects ;

tree vigorous, but irregular; September to January here.

Pall Pippin—Large, yellow, with a very rich, high acid flavor, one of the best
;
tree vigorous

and productive
;
September and October.

Cumberland Seedling—Large, round, beautiful red; pleasant sub-acid flavor; tree vigorous,

upright and productive
;
good; September and October.

Peach Pond Sweeting—Large, flat, finely striped with red ; rich sweet flavor
;
tree vigorous

and productive
;
September.

White Catline—Small, white, oblong, with fine sub-acid flavor; very good; tree vigorous and

very prolific; October and November.

Porter-Large, oblong, white ; rich acid flavor; very good ; tree slow grower and productive;

October; one of the finest.

Gloria Mundi-Very large, white; acid of medium flavor; rather coarse; tree vigorous and

productive; October and November.

Autumn Bough-Large, oblong, fine sweet flavor ; tree vigorous, with slim pendant branches

;

very prolific ; October.
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TALL AND EARLY WINTER APrLES. . . /

BambO—Mrdium. red striped ; ph'.^ant -uh-a id or ; a general favorite; t rec v igorous ami
productive; September to January.

Cooper— l-argc red. sub acid, highly praised iu Ohio; tree docs not show hardy hero.

Republican I «arge red, sub-acid, productive ami \ igorous, second-rate; irregular grower.

Rhode Island Greening Lar-. green, brisk acid flavor, highly praised in the East and
North ; does uot hang well here ; November and December.

:o:

Class TXaix-ci.

WINTER APPLES.

Fftllenwalder— Very large, greenish white, with a blush on sun side; flavor sub-acid, good i

tree very vigorous and strong; quite prolific; keeps till January, and if picked early till March.

Winter PBrodiBe— Medium, greenish white, with a beautiful blush on sun side; very smooth
and fair, with a rich, spicy, high sweet flavor ; one of the best winter sweet apples under culture

,

tree rigorous and upright ; December to March.

Newtown Pippin—Medium size; green turning to yellow when fully ripe; very high acid
flavor: a general favorite : trie very slim, irregular and tardy grower, but line bearer in some soils;

does not seem adapted to all soils; November to April.

Better Than Good— Medium, beautiful round and white, with a rich acid flavor; very good;
tree moderately vigorous, but very prolific ; November to December.

Swaar— Large, rou:. !. fine fellow ; rich acid flavor; tree very irregular, and forms a spreading
head; prolific; December to February.

Redstreak— Large, finely streaked with red; rich acid flavor; fine and prolific; tree a vigorous
and handsome grower.

Pittsburg Pippin—Very large, rather flattened, greenish yellow; rich sub-acid flavor; one of
the best early winter apples; tree very irregular; October to January.

Domine—Medium, rather flattened, finely streaked with red; pleasant and good sub-acid flavor;
tree very- vigorous and productive; December to March.

Swc-e: Vandervere— Medium, round, yellow, much streaked with red; rather simple, but
strong saccharine flavor ; tree rapid and somewhat drooping ingrowth, a prodigious bearer ; No-
vember to January.

Lancaster Greening—Medium, oblong; green with numerous spots and blotches; quite a fine
sub-arid flavor; tree fine grower, very prolific ; March ; one of the finest long keepers.

Beauty of Kent— Very large, fine red, rather round; pleasant sub-acid flavor; a good apple
for its size, but inferior to others ; October to December.

Ladies' Sweeting—Medium, fine red, rather oblong, said to be one of the best winter sweet
apples.

Tewkesbury Blush— Rather small, fine yellow, with red cheek; a smooth and very pretty
round fruit, much boasted of in Jersey. We think it lacks in flavor, but a remarkable keeper; sub-
acid. Tree fine grower and bearer; December to April.

Bellefieur Yellow— Large, oblong, yellow; rich, juicy, with a brisk acid flavor; tree rather
vigorous, but irregular; October to January.

jHWpDi Spitzenburg - Kath< r large, round, fine red; rich vinous flavor; first-rate; tree

rather weak and irregular, but prolific; November to February.

iNor'hern Spy- Large, oblong, fine red, with a brill and rather high acid flavor. Much
t • -

<-• < i- n«» likely to pro\ e well adapted to light dry soils; has not. been
fully tested here; .November to April.

Ladies' Choice—Medium, fine yellow, acid, roundish form, handsome and good; tree vigorous;
Mid-winter.

Monmouth Pippin— Large gre. -ni.-h yellow, acid and good; tree vigorous; Winter.

American Golden Russet—Small, yellow, rich sub-acid flavor; vigorous grower; Fall and
early Winter.

York Imperial Medium to large; fine lively red, roundish form
;
very good sub-acid; tree

vigorous and very productive
;
Winter; one of the best long keepers.

Red Baldwin—A fine, large, red, high-flavored winter apple of the North.
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WINTER APPl.'E&.-Continued.

Shipley Greening—Medium size, russety green, very acid, great keeper; tree vigorous and
productive.

Flushing Spitzenburg—Large, red, good, vigorous grower.

White Bellefleur—Medium, oblong, white, rich and agreeable sub-acid; vigorous, productive,
and very good. December to February.

Smith's Cider—Medium size, fine light red, agreeable acid flavor; proves well in some parts

of Virginia; tree vigorous and quite productive.

Lady Apple—Quite small, green with beautiful blush, mild acid, agreeable and good; a fancy
variety.

Ramsdell's Red Sweeting—Medium, fine red, rich, sweet, and much praised in the North

;

not fully tested ; tree very vigorous.

Gate or Waxen—Medium, fine yellow with light blush, very handsome, and very rich mild

flavor; one of the best, but often faulty at the core. December to February.

Sweet Pippin—Large yellow, fine, rich, sweet ; tree vigorous and productive ; Dec. to March.

James River, Big Hill, &C.—A large russet red, brisk acid flavor
;
only second-rate, but

highly praised in Virginia as one of their favorites, keeping all winter ; tree moderately vigorous.

Pryor's Red—This so much resembles the James River in some respects, that I am inclined to

think them the same, although the books say not. Much praised through Virginia as a fine winte
apple.

Jenneting, Rockremain, &C.—A medium to large well flavored great keeping apple, much
prized in the South and West. Blooms late, aud certain in its crops.

, Blue Winter Catline—Medium red, with blueish bloom
;
sub-acid; a favorite in some parts

of Maryland.

Herman—Medium, fine red, rich sub-acid, very good and prolific. December to March.

Dutch Mignonne—Large russet red, brisk acid flavor, very good, hardy and vigorous, but some-
times drops premature. November to January.

<

;
Ortly Pippin—Medium white, rich mild acid, very good and productive; tree moderate grower

"December to February.

Boston Russet—Large russet, rich acid flavor, irregular but vigorous grower. Valued at the

North, has not shown so well here. December to March.

Cart House—Small red, mild agreeable flavor, fine keeper, valuable for cider. December to

April.

:0:

MISCELLANEOUS VARIETIES, (Old and New,)

Some of which are very fine, but not yet fully known, and cultivated only in small quan-

tities ; others newly introduced, that will not be offered until further tried.

Peck's Pleasant, Bob Dln, Green Pippin of Adams, Golden Queen, Hetrick, Pomme de

Neige, Krouser, Minister, Pomme Royal, Mother Apple, Jonathan, Westfield Seekno-

further, Cocklin's Favorite, Caleb, Hartford Sweeting, Early Red Baking, Canada
Reinette, Duchess of Oldenburg, Mountaineer, Donahoe, Pride of September, Cana-

dian Spy, Greist's fine Winter, Greist's Early, All Summer, Chaney, Sullivan, Hawley,
Hubbardston's Nonsuch, Summer Rose, Sweet Rambo, Prolific Blush, South Mountain,

Jackson, Prince, Water, Cumfort's Sweet, Leather Apple, Cumfort, Brown Vander-
vere, White Summer Catline, Dosch's Summer, Lebanon Favorite, Winter Watermelon,
Lancaster Beaty, Susan's Spice, Priestley, St. Lawrence, Golden Sweetinc, King of

Tompkins Co., Melon, Norton's Golden Pippin, Wagener, Green Sweet, Primate, Van-
dervere of New York, William's Favorite, Lowell or Orange, Twenty Ounce, Talman
Sweet. Together with many other varieties too numerous to mention, some of which may be

introduced in next issue, or in a Supplement to this, while many of these may have to go back on

the already rejected lists.
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LIST OF SOUTHERN APPLES,
Highly recommence*!, hut not tested here. Neither would I fed jtiMilicd in nmilomn-

inp or nvommemiinc. if even fruited here, on account of difference' in climate. There-
fore I offer them wholly and entirely on the recommendation of Southern friends. I

will have a lijrht stock of nearly nil of them in the autumn of 1859, though the trees
are hut two yearling*, and consequently under size, and would dm* ipecifcl attention

that I cannot Mand a heavy and general demand on them at that time
I, so ordering largely might exhaust the stock and compel me to substitute in

in par: 1 will give <i< - ; i ;>! ^iven me. and no douht. in some instances, varie-

ties maj pvm synonymous, which will he corrected so soon as known with certainty.

Baccalinus— Highly praised in Tennessee, no description.

HorM: -
1 . roundudi. pr< enish yellow, rich no id flavor. Valuable- for cooking and

drying. Highly praised in Georgia and Tennessee. July and August.

Turner's Greening—Medium, pale green, slightly acid and aromatic. Considered one of the
best in Tennessee, and lasts well through the winter.

Southern Winter Queen— Highly praised in Tennessee.

Ocone Greening—A superior medium-sized, sub-aoid early winter apple from Georgia. Much
praised.

Nickajack, or SVMUBOUB, Berry, Howard, Wonder, &c—Large, greenish yellow, with red
stripe, great keeper, and considered one of the best in the South. Origin North Carolina.

Shockly, or W mm i ! H a j l, Southern Romanite, &c.—Large, yellow striped with red, rich
sub-acid, and fine long-keeping winter apple. Origin Georgia.

Rome Beauty—A large yellow and red Ohio apple, well liked in the South for fall and early-

winter.

Magnum—Medium, green with red stripes, very good, fine keeper. Origin Georgia.

Davis October—Well liked in Tennessee. No description.

Yates—Highly praised in Tennessee for a fine winter apple.

Carter—Supposed to originate in Alabama. May prove otherwise. Medium, yellow and red.
Highly praised for Alabama and Mississippi as a fine winter apple.

Buff—Very large, yellow striped with red. Much praised as a fine winter apple. Origin North
Carolina.

Kentucky Queen— Very large, finely striped, and much praised in Tennessee and Kentucky.
Origin Kentucky.

Winter King, or Batchelor—Very large, yellow streaked with rod, sub-acid, early winter,
very good. North Carolina.

Cullosaga—Large, crimson striped, sub-acid, very good winter apple. Origin North Carolina.

Julien—Medium, fine red, sub-acid. Considered one of the best summer apples in tho South.
Origin South Carolina.

Crooked Red—Much praised in Tennessee. No description.

:o:

ADDITIONAL LIST OF SOUTHERN APPLES,
A few trc< - of which can l„- furnished for the curious, one year from graft, conse-

quently hmall trees. Trice will be 25 cents each. All put out on .Southern recommen-
dations. #
Equinetely—Large, and highly recommended for winter. North Carolina.

Cullawhee—Bald to be a monster apple, and good fall apple. North Carolina.

Kittageakee—Large, very good. November. North Carolina.

Hoover Said to be a large and very fine autumn apple. South Carolina.

ElarkeC—Said to be fine, lar^'f. food fall apple. North Carolina.

Tillaquah—Said to be a large and fine fall apple. North Carolina.

I*ever—Large and very fine, autumn and winter. South Carolina.

Dlflharoon—Large October, excellent. Georgia.
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ADDITIONAL LIST OP SOUTHERN APPLES.-Continued,

Yahoola—Large, November, very fine. Georgia.

Camak's Sweet—Medium and good, November, fine keeper. North Carolina.

Mavarick's Sweet—Large and fine, November, fine keeper. North Carolina.

Watson—Medium, good, October. North Carolina.

Queen—May prove the same as Southern W. Queen.

Bonum—Large and excellent. November. North Carolina.

Bachelor—May prove the same as Winter King.

Junaluskee—Large, a magnificent apple. North Carolina.

Kentucky Streak—Large and. fine. Kentucky. Winter.

Walker's Yellow—Fine winter.

Santouchee—Large and good. North Carolina. Winter.

Nantehalee—Larg« and very fine. July. Georgia.

Aromatic—Medium, very fine. August. Georgia.

June Red—Medium, good. June. South Carolina.

Byers—Large and very good. October. North Carolina.

Cane Creek Sweet—Medium, good. July. North Carolina.

June Striped—Medium, good. June. Georgia.

Stevenson's Winter—Large and fine. Winter. Miss.

Together with numerous others, some of which may appear in Supplement, to take

place of others. I have not considered it necessary to go minutely into descriptions, as

many come to me with but little description, except being recommended as very good,

&c, all of which go out, as the former list, on the commendations of my Southern friends,

whose enterprise in collecting fruits to fill the want deserves great credit.

DAVID MILLER, Ja.

I

THE PEACH.

As I consider this next in importance to the Apple, I will break the general rule of

position, and place it where I think it belongs.

It is not my intention to go into description on so extended a list, but will describe the

most popular, appending a list only of the balance. KB.—C stands for Cling, F for

Freestone.

Price ef Peach Trees, 1 year from bud, 15 cents each; $12 per 100.

Large Early York—Medium to large, fine red, juicy and high-flavored. Classed among the

fine early freestone peaches. ^
Susquehanna, formerly Griffith's Melacoton-Very Hlge, orange yellow, almost covered

' with red, skin fine, flesh yellow, with a brisk high flavor. One of "the finest of our large peaches.

September.

Pine Apple 3?ree—Medium, white skin and flesh to the stone ; a general favorite. Medium
season.

Early Strawberry—One of the finest large, early finely red colored peaches we have.

Prince's Early Red Rareripe—Much like the foregoing, not quite so large or so early. *

Early Yellow Rareripe—A very early, yellow fleshed and red skinned peach, of fair quality.

Brenneman Cling—A very large, yellow and red-skinned/ycllow-fleshed clingstone peach, of

fine quality ; medium season.
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Tippecanoe—Lai*e, yellow and ml *kin, yellow flesh, sweet and food flavor; clinptone;
ripen* late.

Ward's Late Free—Said to be a fine, large, late peach.

Heath Cling—A renr large, white, round and high-flavored clingstone peach, ripening very
late, consequently a farorit* in the South.

Crawford's Early— Large, yellow and red skin, fine, juicy and rich, yellow flesh; tolerably
early.

Lagrange—One of the finest, large, greenish white, late freestone peaches.

Early Tillotaon—A rcrr early and good peach ; of medium m/.c, red color, but branches somc-
tune mildew. Pine in the South.

Troth's Early—One of the earliest and best of our early red peaches ; medium size.

Malta—One of the largest and best peaches ripening in medium season, color greenish white.
nearly covered with red.

Lancaster—Large, greenish, coated with red; fine, productive and hardy; a very profitable
freestone, ripening tolerable late.

Royal George—Rather early.

Coe's Early Bed— Large, yellow and red, freestone ; one of the best
Forney's Free—Tolerable early, large and good.

Crawford's Late Melacoton—Very large, yellow, with a coating of fine red ; flesh yellow,
juicy and rich ; ripens late.

Fcx's Seedling—Very large, fine red color on greenish white ground, flesh juicy and high-
fi*Tored ; ripens with the foregoing, or a trifle earlier.

Grand Admirable Cling—Very large, fine red on a greenish ground; one of the best clings
ripening at medium season.

Baltimore Hareripe—Very large, productive and fine, color red on greenish ground ; late.

Druid Hill—Much like the ahovf ^may prove identical with it.

Heath Free— Large, lat.-. fttttm9 and fine flavor. In low and very fertile soils it sometimes is
highly impregnated with the bitterness of its kernel.

Scott's Nonpareil— Large, yellow, rich and fine. September.
* Brevoort—Large, dull white, rich flavor, productive. August.

Harker's Seedling—Large, rather late, showy and good.

Caliber—Large, dull yellow coated with red, flesh yellow stained with red, rather acid, but
showy and late. May prove Smock Free.

Hobless—Large, medium season, high vinous flavor.

t
Early Stuart—Large, very early, yellow, tender, juicy and good.

Gross Mignone—Large, greenish, covered with red, rich, juicy and fine.

Lemon Cling— Large, yellow, coated with red, acid, high flavor. September.

Wi ll iams '—Very large, yellow with coating of red, good, valuable. September.

French Chancellor—Medium red, rather early, fine, juicy and good.

Cool^ge'8 Favorite—Large, rather early, light rod, rich and good.

Old Mixon Cling— Large, red, juicy, rich and very good. September.

Hill's Madeira—Medium, medium season, promises very well.

President—A fine, laree. rather la^e freestone.

With the folio win.? li~t, some of which are old varieties, others promise well ; all of
which are propagated only to a moderate extent until further tried

:

Ron* an Cling. Cabt's Yellow, Lakce Washington, Gary's Red Cling, CAav's Labof.pt
Red Cling, Large Eahlj^^kllow, Yellow Georgia Free, Burton's Large Re© Cling,
JoHJiiTOjt'i Labgi. Ri < lW ^ARfiv's Favorite, B i.

a

c | G r.org i a Free, Black Georgia
Cling, Wektz's BU »h. WHrs'^Vfi ite, Johnston':, Large Yellow Cling, Hoskins ( m\<,\
< > | msgmam Cling, Sweet Water, Soi t Heath, Large £arlt Red, Delaware Late Free,
Claret Cling, Bcbh Peach, Snow Peach, Early Newington, George IV., Baxter's June,
Mixok Free. Ha»idt Gali.and, Horseman, Climax, Leopold, Stetson's, Walbebtiton'sv
Admibablb, Chancellor, Smock Free, Stlme the Would, New Yoke Rakekie-e, Belle Che-
« lbcbe, Sttie'b, Yellow Raberipe, Tatnall, Malden White, Noness, Morrissaka, Jaqles
Raiieriee, Vanguard, Barbington.

As to climate, kc., At Peach does not show tliat variation that is seen in the Apple.
Yh there are a f»;w varieties whieh seem to be farorites in some of the Southern States
and all. or nearly all. have originated in the South ; a small list of which I wfll annex,
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and, as in the Apple, cultivate them on the commendations received from them, but will

not be offered before the autumn of 1860 :

Chinese Honey, Chinese Cling, Orangeburg, Edward's Late White, Lady Parhaji",

White Globe Cling, Donahoe Cling, Bough, Montgomery's Late, St. Michael's, Pride

of Autumn, Baldwin, Camak's Serati, Bordeaux Cling, Ispahan, Owen's Seedling, Flew-

ellen, Bizzel'vS Free.

THE PEAE.

{the bartlett pear. See page 24*]
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Oath's fruit 1 Mree vei.turo to express myself, from the fnct that it has such strong

•ad warm adrocates, ail of which it tit-serves when it is found in its true character
;
being

one of the moat huciou*; and palatable of all fruits. Hut its variability, even in the same

mate, when in different soils and under different care to culture and ripening, makes it

the nu>>: nncertain t«> treat on. Hut 1 will confute myself to a small !i>t of described

varieties, and follow the same course as in the preceding fruits, naming the best and most

PRICE OF PEAK" Tit EES.

Standard. ----- f>0 cents each, $35 per 100.

Dwarf. 2 years from bud,... 50 44
$.'i0

Dwarf. I « « - - - 40 14 $>2v>
"

All marked 1*. are on Tear stock only, and those marked Q. are Dwarf only; the bal-

ance being in general on both^tocks.

STANDARD PEARS.

Bloodgood—Medium si/c. rieh. buttery and fine; tree vigorous; August.

Magdaleine—Small, yellow, very street and good; one of the best early pears ; tree vigorous
;

July.

White Doyenne—One of the oldest and best pears in certain soils and situations. Medium,
-ow, very buttery, melting and fine. In some localities it cracks; first-rate, very prolific, &c. j

October.

Swan's Orange—Large golden yellow j
very good ; tree rather vigorous on pear, but not so

on quince ;
September to October. P.

Seckel Small, red. a little rassety : admitted by all to be one of the best; tree slow upright

nr. and fine bearer; September and October.

Bartlett—Large, yellow, rich, melting, with a high musky flavor; one of the best under culture

On the quince it should not be permitted to fruit too young, as it over-bears
;
September.

Belle Lucrative—Rather large, very fine, sweet and melting; tree vigorous and productive

;

September.

Louise Bonne de Jersey—Medium to large, very juicy, with a high vinous, somewhat acid

flavor; very good, but best on quince; September and October.

St. Ghislain—Medium, yellow, very fine. Does very well in the South, as we learn from those

who have tried it. Latter part of August. P.

Steven's Genesee—Lar^e, yellow, very good, but not yet fully tested here, promises well;

September to October.

Glout Morceau—Large, yellow, buttery and high flavored, sometimes a little astringent ; Oc-

tober to December.

Easter Beurre—Large. ri<h flavor, rather grainy in texture, but good on pear stock, and very

good on quince; Mid-winter.

Beury Diel—Large, generally of fair quality on pear, but better on quince. October and Nov.

Lawrence—Medium to large, yellow, fine and buttery, with a rich, high flavor; Autumn and

early winter.

Flemish Beauty— Large, pale yellow, with brownish red cast
;
juicy, rich and high flavored

;

tree vigorous: Autumn.

Winter Nelis—Medium, yellow, with ru- -et casting ; fine early winter variety, of good quality.

-
b very straggling, and crooked grower.

Buffum—Medium size, greenish, with browny cast, flesh fine, grained, buttery and good, with
* occasional hard core. Tree very vigorous : Fall and early winter.

N Julienne—Medium
;
yellow : Mid-summer. Productive and good.

Tyson— Medium .Mze; melting, juicy and well-flavored, rather vigorous. August and September.

j Chenillae—Small, juicy, agreeable ; very productive, tree vigorous. Does very well on quince. P.

Schonck—Very large, handsome and good ; somewhat variable. September. Q.

Doyenne DTSte, on Simmer Doyenne—Small, uwcet, juicy and productive. Q.

Beurre d'AnjOU—Large and much praised ; tree vigorous and productive. October.
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STANDARD PEARS.—Continued,

Dearboum's Seedling—Small, yellow, juicy, and, if ripened in the house, buttery and good.

August.

Dillen—Large, melting, and good. September. Q.

Osband's Summer—Small to medium, agreeable, productive and vigorous. August.

Duchess D'AngOuleme—Very large, and one of the best for its size. October. Q.

Doyenne d'Alencon—Medium, productive, moderately vigorous. One of the best winter kinds.

Urbaniste—Medium to large; pale yellow, with grey dots; fine melting, juicy and well fla-

vored ; tree a vigorous grower. September and October.

Vicar of Winkfield—Very large, yellow, vinous, juicy, but rather astringent; tree vigorous
and productive. Winter.

[JAMINET PEAR.]

ADDITIONAL LIST OF PEARS:

Some propagated in small quantities
; others on trial.

Beurre d'Amalis, Rousselette Stuttgard, Fleur deNeige, Boupresent d'Artois, Doy-
enne Boussock, Beurre de Keckingheim, Rostiezer, Jones' Seedling, Passe Colmar,
Canandaigua, Moymensing, Beurre Giffard, Brandywine, Kingssessing, Kirtland, Ott,
Washington, Beurre Bosc, Beurre Clairgeau, Jersey Gratioli, Howell, Henkel, Heath-
cot, Figue d'Alencon, Jaminet, Democrat, Hinds, Bobos Seedling, Boykin's June, Alex-
ander, Abercrombie, Green Cluster, or Neighbor, Morgan, Tea, Truck Hill Burgamot,
Upper Crust, Cassell's Early, Pennsylvania, Long Green-striped, Mecheaux,Van Mons
Inconne, Figue d'Autumn, Beurre de Hiver Noveau, Van Mons Leon LeClerc, Hacon's
Incomparable, Early Butter, Cabot, Napoleon, Chapman, together with numerous others,
old and new, not necessary to name.
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[NAIL'S AXTOVfl DUKE CUtRRT.J

I'iu. k of Cimtm Ttek-

Standard, on Mazzard Stork,

:>7 h to OO rents rueh ; $'J.'> jh r i(H>.

Dl Ufj <>n Mahnlcb Stock,

o1\ to ,*>0 rents rarh.

During t lie winters of ls,">r, \- '.".7, my

Cherry Stock was so mueh reduced, tliat

my demand kept me closely sold, conse-

quently the main stork tor l^.V.l will be

one year from bud and irraft, but well

suited tor distant transportation, and

after that date, will be better supplied

with two yearlings, for those who pre-

fer them of that age.

The most popular and thoroughly

tested, will be described.

Dukes and Moivllos constitute

most of the Dwarfs, as they make much

handsomer trees, with less trouble
;
yet

a few of the most Prolific Heart and

IJarrroiis, will be worked on Mahaleb,

and will be marked thus
f.

Class First.
HEART CHERRIES.

Bauman's May—Medium, red, sweet and good ; one of the earliest ; tree vigorous

t Burr's Seedling— Large, light red or amber; very good ; tree vigorous and productive
J

ri'

pen* medium season.

• Black Tartarian—One of the largest and best of all cherries } tree vigorous and productive
f

ripens medium season.

"Downer's L»a*e Rod—M lium, light red, tender and delicious, but should be fully ripe;

rather late.

Black Eagle— Large, productive and very high flavored
;
ripens medium season.

Triumph of Cumberland—One of the largest, and most magnificent of all cherries ;
dark

red; very g<K>d ; tree vigorous and productive; demand ahead of present supply, consequently

small trees must be lent for the present. Price 50 cents.
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HEART CHEKRI'ES.—Continued.

Early Griote—Much like Bauman's May ; tree not so vigorous and upright
;
ripens at the

same time.

Knight's Early Black—Large, productive and fine; tree vigorous; ripens medium season.

Elton—Large, light red, very sweet and good ; tree vigorous and productive.

Early Sweedish—Medium size
;
light red, rich and good; very productive.

f Belle d'Orleans—Medium, pale red and white
;
very fine and early.

Coe's Transparent—Medium, pale amber; sweet and good; June.

f Governor Wood—Large, light red, tender and very good; June.

Cocklin's Favorite—Medium, very good; may prove synonymous with some other variety.

Kirtland's Mary—Large, light red, sweet and good.

f White French Guigne—Rather small
;
nearly white

;
rich, sweet and good, with a slight

bitterness before fully ripe; one of the prettiest in the list; vigorous and productive.

:0:

Class Second.
BIGARREAU CHERRIES.

Bigarreau de Mezel—Very large, black, productive and fine; tree strong and rapid but irreg-
ular grower; medium season.

Buttner's Yellow—Medium, rather late ; handsome color is the only attraction,

t Cleveland Bigarreau—Large yellowish red ; rich and good.

Large Black Bigarreau—Very large, firm flesh
;
showy, but second rate; tree vigorous but

not very prolific.

t Florence—Large, firm, amber color, very good; tree vigorous and productive ; medium season.

Holland Bigarreau—Large, light amber, firm and good ; not fully tested here ; tree vigorous

;

medium season.

t Grafiion, or Yellow Spanish—Very large, firm, amber color; one of the best under cul-
ture ; tree vigorous and productive ; medium season.

f Napoleon—Very large, quite firm and high flavored ; a very elegant cherry
; tree vigorous.

Merveille de Septembre—Rather small, and of little value, except f:>r its lateness.

Rockport Bigarreau—Large, pale amber, or light red ; half tender, sweet and good
; medium

season.

:0:

% Class Tlxir^ci-

DUKE AND MORELLO CHERRIES.

May Duke—Medium size, fine red, rather early; acid but very good; tree moderately vigor-
ous and quite productive.

Belle de Ohoisy—Small, very beautiful red, and delicious; tree a rather fine grower, but
moderate bearer.

Carnation—Very large, sub-acid, fine red color, one of the best in this class ; tree slow and ir-

regulz^groWcr, but good bearer; late.

Late Duke—Large, red, acid, but fine for culinary purposes ; tree rather moderate grower; late.

Rumsey's Late MorellO—Large, deep red or nearly black; rather acid for most person?, but
from its lateness is still highly valuable; tree a tardy grower.

Vail's August Duke—Large, red, mild, sub-acid, vigorous and productive
;
very fine, and late

;

makes a fine dwarf. (See Engraving as taken from the Horticulturist.)

Belle Magnifique—Large, red, acid, fine for culinary purposes ; late and valuable ; tree slow
growth.

Kentish, or Common Red of Maryland— Medium large, brisk to asid, continues in u?e
for a long time; valuable for culinary purposes ; tree slow growth and productive.
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DUKE AND MORELLO CHERRIES.
BotDO Hortonse— I «arpr. Im red, tmtd MM |

a promising I Uftitj |
(rcr vigorous f»>r its olnss.

Jeffries Duke— Medium mk, briik arid.

Juno Duke— Medium, moderately arid; ripens for long time; valuable.

Monstrous Duke—Very large, dark red. mild »«ad flavor; .-low growth nnd fine

Bnglmh Morcllo— Larfte, dark red, productive and vigorous ; quite acid.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF CHERRIES,

Some inferior to those named. and propagated only in small ijnantitios
; others not yet

fully toted, and some newly introduced.

NKW I.\K..V HI.ACK HKJAKRKAT. Ohio Bkvcty, Ki.i.iottN Favobitk, Black Hawk,
Cosnmua. Btrxesville, INDULLK MAINE, PRKCOSE, Flesh-Colored Bigarrkau,
Loci§ PUBMHMb Osceola, WALCH'S BLACK BIGARREAU, Brant, Red Jacket, Jock-
o»ot, Ttn vmm, Kexxicot, Log ax, Durham, Shade IfoBBLLO, VYaiXSL, BfOYER'8
HOHKY 1IKART, together with numerous others.

THE 3?T/rjM.

PlUCE OF Pi,I'M Trees
i

50 cents each, $:;."» per 10U.

Lnclndiog the leading varieties.

[Tlio annexed engraving is from an

unu-ual specimen, as taken from the

Horticulturist, to show what, can he

done. Jt is rarely readied, under the

neglected eultiire which fruit trees gen-

erally receive in this country.]

[COLUMBIA PUM.]
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General Hand—Very large
;
yellow

;
good for its size.

Jefferson—Large
;
yellow

;
high flavor ; tree moderate grower

;
August.

Washington—Very large
;
yellow ; a general favorite, but sometimes lacks in flavor ; tree

vigorous
;
August.

Frost Gage—Medium; blue; pleasant, but not high flavor; tree vigorous and productive;
valuable on account of its lateness

;
September and October.

Imperial Magnum Bonum—Very large
;
purple ; rich, high flavored ; with us one of the

best; quite prolific.

White Prune—Medium; white, with yellowish cast; sweet and good; tree moderately vigor-

ous and productive.

Prince's Imperial—Medium
;
green ; with a sweet, rich and very high flavor ; with us one of

the most prolific and best of plums; sometimes produces crops too heavy to ripen with full flavor
;

tree quite vigorous and hardy
;
August and September.

Dennison's Superb—Large
;
yellowish green, with a few scarlet blotches ; said to be fine

;

has not fruited here ; tree vigorous
;
August.

Lombard—Medium ; violet red ; second rate flavor, but vigorous grower and good bearer
;
Aug.

Columbia—Large, and said to be one of the best; has not fruited with us yet; September.

Red Gage—Medium to large ; fine red with blue bloom
;
good and quite prolific

;
August.

Green Gage—This old variety still holds its place as one of the highest flavored gages under
culture. Medium ; round

;
green ; tree very slow and irregular in growth.

Huling's Superb—Large
;
greenish yellow ; tree moderately vigorous ; latter part of August.

Lawrence Favorite—Medium to large; green; has not been fully tested here; tree moder-
ately vigorous and productive.

Yellow Gage—An old favorite. Yellow; round fruit; of very good quality; tree rather slow
and irregular grower but good bearer ; latter part of July and fore part of August.

Bleeker's Gage—Medium size; roundish; skin yellow, with thin light bloom; flesh rich,

sweet and good
;
ripens August.

Heine Claude de Bavay—Large; roundish oval; greenish, marked with red in the sun;
juicy, rich and good ; tree vigorous and productive.

Orleans (Smith's)—Large; reddish purple, covered with a thick bloom; flesh firm juicy and
rich ; tree vigorous.

%

Orange—Very large ; oval
;
yellow ; rather coarse, and not first-rate ; tree vigorous, productive.

Dennison's Red—Large ; roundish ;
light red; juicy and rich ; tree moderately vigorous

;
Aug.

Richland—Originated in Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Medium size
;
oblong

;
green on one

side, purple on the other; tree vigorous and productive ; it is not considered first-rate, though very
good, and, in its native locality, said to be positively curculio proof. If this character should be

sustained in other localities, we have a. hope of getting plums yet. It has been tried side by side

where it originated, with many of the improved sorts; holding heavy crops when the others lost

all. Such is the report from a reliable source, and we anxiously await its test in other places.

Small trees, one year from graft, 50 cents each.

Guthrie's Apricot—Medium size
;
yellow

;
good

;
September.

Ickworth's Imperatrice—Medium; purple; rich and good; very late
;
vigorous and fine.

Yellow Magnum Bonum—Large; rather coarse; fine for cooking
;
August.

Red Magnum Bonum—Large ; much like the above in quality; August.

McLaughlin—Large; yellowish green
;
very good; August.

Early Orleans—Medium size
;
purple

;
good and productive

;
August,

Peach—Large
;
showy and productive ; second-rate

;
August.

Long Scarlet—Medium
;
good grower and productive

;
August.

TOGETHER WITH
Rhinebeck's Large Yellow, Rhues Plum, Raabe, Oberley's Greenwood, Reagle's

Ancient City, Reagle's Gage, Reagle's Union Purple, Quackenbos, Campbell's Seed-

ling, Fulton, Glover Plum, Martin's Seedling, Knight's Large Drying, Blue Imper-

atrice, Haverstick, Antetum, Wild Goose Plum, Nebraska No. 1, Cast's Favorite, &c, &c.
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THE APRICOT.
\s V

-

: > v \ .
•,

'• •''! rir.m and IVarh root, the planter should consider

tha*. ip soils, it should l»o on rium root, and on high, dry mid sandy soils, it

.» j. referable - o l\.uh. Our main stock for Autumn of 1 85*.», will bo oik- \rur KhNB bdd,

]•..: Ti;»:i> — .".7 '•. to oO rents rarh. and $'Jo prr 100 on Peach root.

o0 routs rarh on Plum root.

* Breda—Small, dull orang«, juicy and rich
;
hardy and productive.

Early Golden—Medium, yellow, very good, hardy and product] ve.

Large Red— Large, fair and good; hardy.

LftFgQ Early— Large, orange and red ; rich and good.

Meorpark -Largo. yellow, swat and very good; one ol" the best.

Orange— Medium, orange yellow ; rather inferior.

Peach—Much like Moorpark ; one of the hot.

Hemskirke—Large, yellow with red cheek ; one of the beet.

Royal—A fine large and early variety.

Early Hungarian— New. No description.

NECTARINES.
The NectArhlfl differ?' from the Peach only in its being smooth or Plum- like, and is

, . : . -ul.J..-rt to the attack of the curculio. (See Directions for the Plum.)

Bos*on fellow, with red check, pleasant flavor, freestone. August and September,

Elruge Mi Jium, yellow cheek, juicy and high-flavored. Latter part of August.

Hunt's Tawney Medium, red cheek, rich and pleasant. Fore part of August.

Pitmaston'B Orange Large orange yellow, rich and good, freestone. September.

Red Roman Medium, red, good, freestone. September.

Stanwick Much prized for under glass, but may prove too tender for general culture here.

Murray Medium, greenish with red check, fruit good, but poor bearer.

Fairchlld'e Early Small and poor; valued only for earlincss.

Balgoni Wo description.

Violet Hativc Medium, yellowish green, nearly covered with red. One of the best. August.

oil N( IBS.
Price.'— From 25 to 60 cent?.

Portugal Larjre and fine, but shy bearer.

Orange Quince Large, and all things considered, the best for general culture, being large and
productive.

Ray's Mammoth New, said to be large and fine. 50 cents each.

Refit's Seedling Said to be fine and large. 50 rents.

Angers Qumoe Lscd mainly for stocks. 2.0 cents.
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THE GEAPE.

[concord grape. See description, page 32.]
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Well may a person tool timid when oiitorinir «>n a sul»jooi which has so uhsorlunl tho

mind and attention of tho irtvut mass of pniu<do£i.sts and fruit -growers, as to result in

an almost perfect mania, umk'r \\ '.i«>e intlui'inv oa •!» »»no seem-; to run as though the

fever destine 1 to eonsume him. and firmly convinced that the sooner he is consumed,
the less he will MiflVr.

Thi> may all he true, in a pecuniary point of view, with those who arc propagating
for sale,—hut whose feelings will he most eomfortahle, when the fever has suhsided, can
hotter he told then, than imagined now; as we all seem to he alike laboring under the

popular hallucination.

Hut to the point. We are collecting from all quarters, new, and said to he, superior

sorts. Bone may be so, and no doubt the result will lead to a great deal of good, both
individually and nationally, by producing more abundance of the wholesome fruit of the
vine. and. to some extent, may do away with some of the poisonous drugs commonly
termed bo\ i rages.

I 'lit in OOT wild enthusiasm, lei as not ran our race too hurriedly, too inconsiderately

and selfish, hut fear lest we finish our course ere the best results are achieved
;
causing a

reaction, and turning the mass against the cause :

—

-from the dissemination of inferior
tnrieties, to such an extent as to destroy all the (food done In/ sending out the few real

•
' <.—ere it has resulted in the amount of good it is destined to accom-

plish, if guided cautiously. Vetwing the ease in this light. 1 will UOt describe extensively,

neither Will [excite the feelings of my friends by glowing descriptions; for the public

print abounds in it bo plentifully, that it is scarcely needful to touch it,—and as many of

the varieties bare merer yet been fairly tested out of their native locality, while others

D BO hurried on by Hotbed culture

—

to supply demand—as to require years to

do even them or their cultivators justice. I shall only giro all according to reports;

upon wh:< h mj friends must purchase, unless they are willing to wait until 1 can give a
more satisfactory report.

I have now some fifty varieties under test; many of which will fruit in from one to two
years, when a partial opinion can be formed, but nothing real substantial for a few years

more. Where I have already learned any errors in the public commendations of any
variety, I will take the liberty to correct.

NATIVE VARIETIES.

Price—Older sorts 15 to 25 cents each, according to size; others noted at description.

Catawba—Bunr-h large, loose ; berries large coppery red, sweet, musky and very good. The
wine grape of the West and South, though uncertain in its ripening North. \

Isabella— Banch large, loose ; berries large, black, sweet and good. One of the most popular
;

sometimes subject to rot ere it ripens. 20 to 25 cents each.

Clinton—Small bunch and berry; black, second-rate and agreeable, and if left to ripen fully,

very good
;
very hardy and prolific, doing well where others fail, and several weeks earlier than

Isabella.

Hyde's Eliza—Much like Isabella, may be a trifle earlier, if any difference exists. 50 to 75c each.

Concord—The engraving, on the opposite page, is taken from a cluster under high culture, and
is rather over the mark. Bunch large

;
berry black, sweet and good, though not better than the

Isabella, if -o good, but more hardy
;
productive, less liable to rot than Isabella, and a couple of

weeks earlier. 50 to 75 cents each.

Diana— Retemblei the Catawba ; buwh more compact, ripens earlier, and more certain
;
keeps

well to pa' k away for winter ; one of the best. 50 to $1 each.

Delaware— Bunrh and berry rather small ; reddish color ; vine not very vigorous
;

represented

to be one of the very be-t native grapes
;
hardy and productive. $2 to (3 each.

Hur*ford Prolific— Large; dark colored ;
very productive and hardy; medium quality, earlier

and more ' < rtain than Isabella in cold climates. 50 to 75 oentf each.

Rebecca—This new White Grape, about which so much has been said, is considered one of the

very tuu !y, prolific, ke.. but not very vigorous. May improve, when it is subjected to out-

door propagation in it* general vigor. $1 to $2.

Cassady—A very handsome, productive and good white grape. 50 cents $1.

Emily— Bunch large
;
berry medium, pale red, very juicy and good, said to be fine. 50 to 75c.
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Louisa—Bunch large, resembling Isabella,

and quite equal to that favorite variety, if

not better, with much more certainty of ma-
turing its crops, and earlier very hardy and
productive. 75 cents to §1.

To Kalon—Bunch large
;
berry dark in

color ; under good culture highly praised. 75c.

Anna — Quite new ; white ; not fully

tested. $2.

Garrigues—Bunch and berry large, dark
resembling Isabella

;
vigorous, hardy and ear-

lier than Isabella. 50 cents.

Canby's August— A. medium sized, tol-

erable good grape, earlier than Isabella. 50c.

Canadian Chief—This is represented as

a native, on which there seems to be some
doubts

;
origin said to be Canada, but not

known how it will suit more Southern cli-

mate
;
very valuable if it stands the climate.

$1 each.

Ontario—One of the largest of all grapes.

Have no description as to quality. $3.

Christie's Improved Isabella—Very
large. $1 50.

Herbemont—Bunch very large, compact;

berry small, dark blue, skin thin, rich aro-

matic, and one of the best for Southern cli-

mate. $1.

Clara—One of the handsomest white na
tivc grapes, and very good. $2.

TOGETHER WITH
A great many others on trial, a few of

which I will name :

Fox, Brinckle, Elsinburg, Graham,

Marion, Raabe, Norton's Virginia, Ohio,

York Madeira, Blood's White, Blood's

Black, Honey, Le Noir, Perkins, Mary
Ann, Nickel, Bowers, Hlss, Lincoln,

Franklin, Minor, Kingsessing, &c. &c.

DIANA GRAPE.]

FOREIGN VARIETIES, CFOR UNDER GLASS.)

Of these I shall only name the most commendable, with a few new ones that promise well.

Black Hamburg—Bunch and berry large, fine flavor ; one of the most certain for cold vinery.

. Black Prince---Bunch large
;
berry large, black and good.

White T1rontignan---A fine light amber grape.

Chasselas de Fontainbleau—Bunch and berry large; white changing to amber, sweet 8c good.

Zinfindal—-Bunch large
;
berry medium, color black

;
good and productive.

Grizzly Froiltignan—-Bunch and berry large, fine color of red and white ; rich and good.

Each of the above Foreign Varieties 75 cents.

Also the following new ones, which have been much praised, though not fully tested

in many places.

Golden Hamburg, Bowood Muscat, Lady Down, with many other foreign varieties of less

reputation. The three varieties named $2 each.
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Of this truly fine fruit I shall, as heretofore, describe the most commendable and
popular, giving an additional li-t. incfading SOCb as have no claim of superiority, together
with those not yet sunViently tried: some of which latter may take the place, in another
season, of those now claiming precedence; a report of which can be given after their
frnitm^ this summer, when some seventy varieties will receive a test as to excellence,
prolifiVarv. ftc.

VARIETIES.

P for pislilate ; S for staminatc ; // for hermaphrodite.

Boston Pine <P)—Large, roundish, crimson, juicy, rich and good. Should be planted singly,
with good culture.

/ Burr's New Pine (Py—Medium, moderate bearer, light scarlet, very sweet, and one of the
higheat flavored in the lift

, Crimson Cone (P)—Medium, deep crimson, firm flej-h, rather acid, fine for market and
preferring.

Hovey 866dling (P)—One of the oMc«t, and yet deserve* a place in every good collection.
\ ery large, shining scarlet; under fair culture is productive, and very good for its size.

Jenney's Seedling < P)—Medium to large, very productive, brink acid, valuable for market.

Large Early Scarlet r Sj—A ferorftt in many localities. Medium, li^'hl scarlet, sharp acid.
* rather tender in pulp for a goood market sort.
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Longworth's Prolific (H)—Large, crimson, brisk acid, very prolific; a fine variety.

McAvoy's Superior (P)—Large, handsome scarlet, showy and good, but has not held its

reputation for prolificacy.

Walker's Seedling (P)—Rather large, very deep color, rich high flavor, and productive.

Brighton Pine—Large, deep crimson, very good, promises well. 50 cents per doz.

Genesee (5)—Large, scarlet, productive and good, promises well. 50 cents per doz.

Hooker (H)—Large, deep crimson, flesh tender, rich and good, with promising prospects. 50

cents per dozen.

[triomphe de gand.] [scott's seedling.][large early scarlet.]

Imperial Scarlet {Princes') (P)—Very large, scarlet, brisk acid, productive and showy.

Iowa—Large, light scarlet, rather acid, productive and early.

Jenny Lind (S)—Medium to large
;
vigorous, productive and of fair character.

Le Baron—Very large
;
deep color ; rich and good

;
promises to be a fine sort for its size.

50 cents per dozen.

McAvoy's Extra(PJ)—Large
;
bright scarlet ;

very productive
;
sharp acid, plant does not stand

the sun well.

Moyamensing (P)—Medium to large, moderately productive, vigorous, though not very high-

flavored, firm flesh; good for marketing.

Monroe Scarlet (P)—Large, light scarlet, productive, and of very fair quality.

Orange Prolific (P)—Large, deep crimson, very productive, brisk acid, quite a valuable sort.

Scott's Seedling (H)—Medium to large, crimson, very vigorous and productive, though not

very high-flavored ; a valuable sort.

Triumphe de Gand—Very large, bright crimson, moderately productive, and of fine flavor

for its size. 50 cents per doz.

WW

[boston pine.]

[GENESEE.]

[WILSON'S Al BANT.]
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Trollopo'w Victoria -\ err Inner, light rrimnon. mod-
erately prxMiuctive . good, and very handsome. 50 cents

ptt dot.

Vicomtosao Honour: do Thury— Largo, bright
scarlet, rich, firm flesh, and tolerably prolific; promise*
well. 50 cents per dot

Wilson's Albany— Large, fine crimson; all things ...

eonsiderrd.
•
k.-m .•.•mmcndablc in the list MB .'"

ft

for general cultivation. Rv #
Climax Scarlet v

Barry)—Medium to large, bright \K * ° -
. ;\

soarlet, brisk am: ''..\ r. «.t fair quality, very productive, ^Bf' A n a
fj

'

4
'!/

1

but soon spoils uuder unfavorable weather. 50 rts. per do/. V#\ * -
-
'

**

>

* IIUOV'S No. 1 — Large, d< rp rninn-n. productive and W.;
u - '

fJ y "
"

good; promises well. vj ^ ^
Blaok Pino K H>\hiof fbmirfa)—Medium to large, dark ^sSiL '

9

4ar, very got^i
| |

tfMMMi welL N3f£j«n\., &

[trol lope's victoria.]

JOSSIO Read ) Two new. very lar^c. and highly commended varieties, raised by Read cf
Goldon Seeded | Canada, an engraving of which is given on p. 34 ; if they fill their representa-

tion they must become ven p.p^lar. per do?.

Poabody'8 Hautbois— This nimh-boasted berry originated by C. A. Peabody, of Columbus,
Gs» From its first intrtniuotion, and the high price at which it started, there was great excitement,
but in this climate it does not fill the representations. May do better southward, and should be
cultivated highly, with plenty room for the plants. Size large to very large, deep crimson, flesh

firm and of good flavor, but not very productive here.

Lizzy Randolph— Large, fine scarlet, sweet and very agreeable, though not high-flavored :

moderately productive.

All the sorts unpad not priced, will be sold at 25 cents per dozen
; %\ per 100 ; and

from $."> to $10 per 1000, in September next.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF STRAWBERRIES:

Some of which have proren inferior to the above, while others may take a high rank

on more thorough trial.

Hooper's Seedling,

RrvAL Hudson,

Felton's Seedling,

Read's No. 1,

Ladv's Pise,

Cushing,

Mat Qieen,

Pennsylvania,

Acme Dindas,

Omar Pacha,

Kitley's Goliah,

Black Pbisce,

Prince's Primate,

Sir Harry,

Lccv Fitch,

G Loioit Scarlet,

Swains tom..

Buist's Prize,

Prince ok Wales,
Cole's Prolieic,

Rubt,

Jennt Lind,

Ajax,

N I M ROD,

m erveille,

Captain Cook,
La Keine,

Hiey's No. 2,

Bicton Pine,

Princess Alice Maude,
Myatt's Prolific Hautuois,

Due de Brabant,

HoNELR DE BeLGIQUE,

Cremont Perpetual,

Marylandica,
Harlem Orange,

Charles Favorite,

Champion Montevideo,
Huntsman Montevideo.
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OUEEANTS,

Of this much neglected fruit, so useful in all culinary pur-

poses, I have added many new varieties—some quite valuable

and others but little, if any, better than the old red and white

Dutch. Some of the newer ones I have not yet properly

tested, and will describe them as they were sent to me, mark-

ing them as not fully tested by me.

It should be remembered, that all the highly improved

fruits, in point of size, etc., require better cultivation to bring

out their true character, for which they generally give a lib-

eral return. This is especially so among the small fruits.

The Currant plants are usually two years from short cut-

tings, but will be well rooted plants, which, if properly treated,

will soon come into fruiting.

[cherry currant.]

Attractor—A new French variety ; beautiful white
;

quite large, nearly equalling the Cherry
Currant in size. Not tested here. 50 cents.

White Grape—A large and very fine currant, being one of the finest white currants under
culture. 25 cents.

Champagne—Medium size, attractive in color, being just between the White and Red. 25 cts.

/ Fertile de Palnau—A new French sort; red; much praised for prolificacy ; medium size.

/ 25 cents.

Magnum Bonum—Medium size, much praised. 25 cents.

Cherry Currant—The largest currant under cultivation ; fine red, brisk acid, productive and
' vigorous. An engraving given above. 25 cents.

Short Bunched Red—Rather large, very vigorous and productive. Short bunches, and a fine

market sort. 25 cents.

Caucasian—Highly praised. Not tested. 37£ cents.

Macrocarpa—Said to be very large. Not tested. 37£ cents,

y Red Grape—Resembles the common Red Dutch, with much larger bunches. 25 cents.

Black Naples—Not generally liked for the table, more for their medicinal qualities, in jellies,

&c. 20 cents each.

Black English—For the same purposes as the above. 20 cents.

Victoria—Good size, long bunches, vigorous and productive ; late in ripening. 25 cents.

Wilmot's Grape—Said to be large, red and productive. 25 cents.

Chasselas White—Not tested. 37£ cents.

Long Bunched Red—Very long bunches, dark red and productive. 25 cents.

Prince Albert—Large, light red, very productive and late
;

highly recommended, but not yet
fairly tested here. 50 cents.

Knight's Large Red—Some larger than Red Dutch, and much like it. 25 cents.

Note.—The above is a flattering list of Currants, and they are really separate varieties,

but I beg ray friends not to expect them all to be so much superior to all common varie-

ties, as to lead them into disappointment
;
yet many are, under proper culture, much

superior to the common sorts.
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Manv of the Ka^uVrries art' the hotter for lu'inir protected, in cold latitudes, during-

the whiter. Directions for the same will l»e found on page 13.

Red Antwerp Large, fmo-
lla\ored, tender lloli. but vigor-

ous ami productive. U '. > ts. cadi ;

$1 per dozen.

Crcatcn Red or Cimsi-i —
Rather large, vigorous, hardy aud
productive. A profitable sort, 12j

cents each ; * 1 per dozen.

Franconia—Large, publish
red, vigorous and productive. V2\

eents each ; S 1 per dozen.

Fastolf—Large, purple, vig-

orous and productive. 12j cents

each ; $1 per dozen.

Knevett's Giant — Highly
praised. L'5 eents.

Brinckle's Orange — Large
yellow, sweet and delicious, vig-

orous and productive ; one of the

very best. 25 cents each; $2.50

per dozen.

Vice-Pres. French—Large.,

crimson, good. 25 cents each.

Thunderer—Said to be very

filXM 5 cents each.

Cushing
cents each.

-Said to be good. 25

[urinckle's orange.]

Rivers' Antwerp—25 cents each.

Col. Wilder—Large, yellow, sweet, tender and good. 20 cents each.

White Antwerp—Large yellow, sweet, tender and good; too soft in flesh to carry. 12$ cents

each ; $1 per dozen.

White or Yellow Cap—A small native variety, very hardy, handsome, agreeable and good.

15 cent* each.

Black Cap—Our native sort, growing wild. 15 cent* each.

Ohio Everbearing— Mu' h like the above, but produces a fair crop in autumn. 15 cents.

Catawwea—Belongs to the same type as the above, but U larger, and produces a heavy autumnal

'-rop. Quite hardy and vigorous. 25 cents each.

Bagloy's Monthly—Highly praised. Not tented. 25 cents.

Belle de Fontenay— Vr-rv large, purplish red, very productive, hardy, and (under proper care)

will produce a fine autumnal crop. Ne/.-d* thinning, as it suckers very freely, lo cents each ;

$1.50 per dozen.
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Mervile 4 Seasons—This is not, as the name would imply, a perpetual bearer, but if properly

treated, will produce a fine autumnal crop of large and fine fruit
;
though not as hardy as the pre-

ceding. 15 cents each ; $1.50 per dozen.

[belle de fontenay.]

BLAOKBEKEIES.
This refreshing and most wholesome of fruits, has at length gained the attention of

the public, and is receiving similar culture as that given to other fruits, which it certainly

deserves;' and, since the introduction of the Lawton, (an engraving which we annex,)

others have been brought to notice
,
but, so far, the Lawton seems to be the favorite.

Its medicinal qualities in syrups, and the highly refreshing wine which is being made of

it, is attracting considerable attention. But, that it fills all the representations given to

the public, I am not prepared to endorse
;
though I do think that Blackberry culture

deserves a trial.
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Lawton W:
? Isrpe

; not generally equal to the Ur-.st borrv in tho annexed oncnivinp, hut
renr productive. \ . :. and valuable ; should ho allowed to ripen fully, when it is of very dark
color. 15 cents each ; $1 50 per dozen.

Niwmaim's Thornloss Large
; not as productive as the Lawton, hut very pood; not thorn-

Um, bat lest to than the above, and not so strong in growth. 15 eent.s MM h.

High Bush am. Dorchester—Are both represented as valuable. 25 cents eaoh.

[lawton black hlkkt.]
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GOOSEBEEEIES.

[WHITE-SMITH.]

The above engraving represents one of the English Gooseberries, as grown in the

highest perfection
;
but, unfortunately, we cannot produce such here profitably, until a

sure remedy for the mildew is discovered. But we need not be without Gooseberries,

when we have some sorts which will produce most abundant crops, with as little watching

as the Currant. Such is the Houghton's Seedling, (see engraving on page 42,) although

small when compared with its rival ; but it it is better to have a quart of the latter, for

the same trouble, than a dozen berries of the former.

ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES. --25 cents each.

Ashton Seedling, Jolly Smoker, Roaring Lion,

British Crown, Lancashire Red, Top Sawyer,
Crown Bob, Leader, Warrington Red,

Whitesmith, &c, &c.
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NATIVES.

Houghton's Seedling - Small.
ml. hardy and very ptoliAoi
iicvrr mildew*, ami innkcs a L'""d

wine. 20 rents ra< h ; $J per do/..

Ohio Prolitle Said to be lar-

ger ami better in every particular

than Houghton's. If Mi' 'h i> the
r iM', it will I.. ,i \ aluable Hililt-

tion. Not tested here. 20 cents

i-a.-li, $2 per d../en.

There are also some other

in w Seedlings which promise

well, and will be offered BO

soon as more thoroughly tried.

[HOIMITm.v'- SKLDMNG.]

MISCELLANEOUS FRUITS.
CHESTNUTS.

American, Spanish, French Maroon, Chinquepin—Each 50 cents.

:o:

FILBERTS. In Variety.
Thi* agreeable nut mar be planted on rough or rocky grounds, and left to take its course. 25 to

50 cents each.

mi
ENGLISH WALNUT-50 rents. BUTTER-NUT—60 cento. BLACK WALNUT,

Native—25 cents.

:o:

MULBERRIES.
Downmg's Everbearing—Said to be of large size, delicious flavor, continuing in ripening for

near two months and making a rapid growing, highly ornamental tree. Much praised; not tested

here. Small trees. $1 each.

Youngken'8 Seedling—Considered very fine. $1 e.v h.

TIM above Mulberries will not be offered before Autumn of 1S60, unless quite small trees are
wir.'t''.
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ESCULENT ROOTS.
_

.
RHUBARB.

Khubarb 1S propagated by taking off eyes, with a portion of root, which will be fit to cut from
freely the second year, if under proper culture. Such are the plants we offer for sale.
Victoria—One of the very largest, under good culture forming stems weighing from three-

fourths to over a pound each, tender and excellent. 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen.
Myatt's Linnaeus—Very large, and generally considered the best of all. 25 cents each $2 50

per dozen. '
v

Also Early Lemon, Giant, Downing's Collossal, &c, all inferior to the two above-named.
12± cents each, $1 per dozen.

ASPARAGUS—$1 per 100; $5 per 1000, for good yearling roots.

HORSE-RADISH--$1.50 per dozen.

[duchess d'angouleme pear.]
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ORNAMENTAL HEPAHTMEHT.

i n-X'i i >r< >i >- tiu:ks.
Thi' incrca-ril <ind increas-

i 1
1 t_r taste for the attainment of

licauty and comfort around'

dwellings, lias made it neces-

sary t<> enlarge the >tock, to

inert the demand.
And from their genial in-

fluence, and the increased !«»ve

of nature, may we not take

the liberty to say : They min-
ister to health, they add to

comfort by their refreshing

influence
; their culture and

care is a never-failing source

of delight and instruction
;

they strengthen our attach-

ment to home. and. as their

beauty and fragrance delight

the senses, so does their pure

influence exalt our moral na-

ture.

In naming Ornamen-
tal Trees, &c., we shall give

the Common Name in 1 Hack

and the Botanical in Italic

type.

"Where two prices are given,

they will be averaged accord-

ing to the size and form of

trees. And, in persons or-

derincr, they should say what

price they want ; as for dis-

tant transportation tin; small-

er size should be preferred,—costing less for packing and freight, as well as more certain
to grow.

[*ORWAV MAI'LE.]

ASH.
American White ( Frarinut Jmericana)—A large, maji

which i* to too much neglected. 50 centu to $1.

European Taller (Fraxintu ExceUior)—Much resembling the above, rather more erect in
habit, and a fine tree. 50 centu to $].

Weej
looking i

Curled-Leaved—Very dark-colored foliage ; flow growth ; a novelty. $1.

itic-Hpreading and noble native tree,

European (Excelsior pendu!a)—A straggling, drooping-headed tree, only a rude
ty. 91.
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ACACIA.
Honey Locust (Tricantha)—A large growing tree, with graceful and airy habit, studded with

heavy thorns. A common tree. 50 cents.

Yellow Locust (Pseudacacia)—A well-known timber tree. 25 cents each.

ABELE.
Snowy or Auriplia Poplar—Commonly known as Silver Poplar. This is a fine rapid-grow-

ing variety, considered superior to the old Silver Poplar, and is quite showy. 50 centfe to $1.

Beech (Native)—A large, spreading and handsome native tree. 50 cents.

Purple-leaved (Purpurea)—A strikingly fine, deep-colored foliage, quite novel. $1.

CYPRESS.
Southern or Deciduous (Cupressus Disticha)—A very large and handsome deciduous conifer,

indigenous to the Southern States. 50 cents to $1.

ELMS.
English or Campestris—Vigorous, upright. 50 cents to $1.

Scotch or Wych (Montana)—Large and spreading. 50 cents to $1.

Purple-leaved (Purpurea)—Quite attractive and fine. $1.

Siberian Evergreen—Beautiful glossy foliage, but not evergreen. A fine variety. $1.

White-flowering Horse Chestnut (JEsculus)—A noble, close-headed tree, of moderate
growth, very healthy and clear of disease.

LARCH.
European (Larix Europea)—A truly noble deciduous conifer, of rapid growth, conical head, and

must be seen to be appreciated. 50 cents to $1.

American Black Larch—Similar to the above, but much less elegant. 50 cents.

LINDEN (TILIA).

European (Europea)—A vigorous pyramidal tree, much planted on streets. 75 cts. to $1.25.

American (Americana)—Larger foliage than the above, not so dense in head, or quite so regular,

but more vigorous. A tree heretofore too much neglected, but fast supplanting the above, being
more clear of disease, and giving greater profusion of its fragrant flowers. 50 cents to $1.

Broad-leaved (Macrophylla)—Much resembling the above, with even larger foliage. 50c to $1.

White-leaved (Alba)—A vigorous and beautiful tree. Quite gray foliage. 50 cents to $1.

Weeping Linden (Tilia pendula)—A very graceful tree, grafted on the other sorts, making a
fine and beautiful tree. §1 to $1.50.

MAGNOLIAS.
Magnolia—All Magnolias should be taken when small.

Blue Flowering (Accuminata)—A noble tree, of quicker growth and larger size than most
Magnolias. A native. 50 cents.

Umbrella ( Tripella)—Large foliage, and large fragrant white flowers. 50 cents.

Large-leaved (Macrophylla)—Very large foliage, and very large fragrant flowers. $1 to $2.

Chandelier or Yulon (Conspicua)—A small tree from China. Great profusion of flowers.
Very fine. $2.

Soulange's ( Soulangeana)—Much like the preceding, with white and purple flowers
;
very

showy and fine. $2.

Glaucos or Swamp Laurel (Glauca)—Tree of small growth, fine foliage, pure white flowers;
very fragrant. 50 cents.

, Purple (Purpurea)—A small tree or shrub, with a profusion of purple flowers
;
very showy.

50 cents to $1.

MAPLE (ACER).
Sugar (Saccharrinum)—A large-growing, hardy, dense-headed tree, making a very fine shade

;

valuable for street planting. 75 cents to $1.

Silver-leaved (Dasycarpum)—A more vigorous and spreading tree than the above, but not so

close a shade ; much planted. 50 to 75 cents.

Norway (Platanoides)—A truly fine tree for street planting. Very dense shade. $1 to 1.25.

Sycamore-like (Pseudo platanus)—Larger foliage than the preceding, with scarlet cast under-
neath the foliage. 75 cents to $1.

Scarlet (Rubrum)—A native tree, of vigorous growth, and a close head. 50 to 75 cents.

Striped Barked (Striata)—A small tree,with fine foliage,and distinctly striped bark. 50 to 75c.
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MOUNTAIN ASH. SORB1 -

European—A rigorous, handsome tree ; produces a show of white flowers, followed by scarlet

Seme*. whi»h hang until winter. 50 renin lo $1.

Oak-leaved I
Qfrx-tfoit*) A nevr and very handsome tree. 50 cents to$l.

Paulowma imperialis—A rapid growing, tropical-looking tree, with immense foliage, surpass-

ing all ireea in sue of leaf, and produces handsome flowers. $1.

PEACH.
Double White ) Very showy and desirable lowering trees for early spring, an engraving of

Double Crimson ) Wkuek can be seen at the head of Floral department, 50 cents.

lAOVtl'

[tclip tree.]

POPLAR. (POPULUS.)

Lombardy ( Fadigata)—A tree noted for its rapid, erect growth and spiry form. 50 to 75 cts.

BalBam [ Balm mi/era)—A rapid growing tree, with large glossy foliage. 50 cent*.

Weeping ( Tn wtdm j*ndula)—k novel and rather graceful weeping tree. $1.

Saliaburia Mdianlhi/olU) or Maidew Haul T*ee-A rare and singular tree, with beautiful

foliage. AMU trees $1 to $2.

Tulip Tree ( Lmodmdrcm tulipi/era)-A truly noble native tree, but unfortunately it H difficult

remove with certainty. Like the Magnolias, it should be taken young. 50 cent* to si.

WILLOW. (8AL1XJ

Weeping ( Babaioniea)—Too well known to require description. 50 cents.

Eo»emary-leaved (
Roumarina/rAui)—A pretty little shrubby variety. 50 cent*.

Also some other Willows of character, well worth having.

to
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EVERGREEN TREES.

[AMERICAN ARBOR VIT^E.]

We place at the head of this class engravings of the American and Siberian Arborvitass,

both favorites in their place.

Prices ranging according to size and fine form. Purchasers should state what priced
tree they want, and we will select the best for the price.

ARBORVITVE. (THUJA.)
Chinese (Orientalis)—A small, very compact, erect and flat-foliaged tree, of handsome form.

50 to 75 cents.

American ( Occidentalis)—A very hardy, vigorous and handsome tree; branches horizontally,
habit conical; an elegant tree for screens, to hide unsightly objects, break cutting winds from gar-
dens, &c. See Engraving. 50 to 75 cents each; $15 to 25 per 100,

Siberian (Siberica)—A most elegant tree ; the best of its class, forming a low, compact, regular
head; very deep green ; retains its color well through winter. See Engraving. 75 cents to $1.50.

Stricta—A handsome tree, but inferior to the others named above. 50 cents.

CEDAR. (CEDRUS.)

Cedar of Lebanon (Libani)-A truly noble tree, old and celebrated. Slow growth, spreading
habit; rather tender for cold localities. $1 per foot in height.

Deodar, or Indian (Deodara)—An elegant tree, rapid growth, graceful drooping habit, rather
tender. $1 per foot.

Cryptomeria Japonica, or Japan Cedar—An exceedingly graceful and highly beautiful tree,
of rapid growth, and has proven hardy here. $1 per foot.

JUNIPER. (JUNIPERUS.)
Swedish (Suecia)—Small sized, graceful and elegant tree, with blueish green foliage. Fine for

cemeteries. 50 cents to $1.

Irish (Hibernica)—Very erect, dense head, dark green ; a beautiful tree of small size ; well
suited to cemetery lots. 50 cents to $1.25.

Tall (Excelsa)—An elegant, erect, stiff and vigorous tree, with silvery foliage. $1 to 1.50.

Native (Communis or Canadensis)—A free-growing, vigorous, hardy and handsome tree; resem-
bles the Swedish. 50 cents to $1.

Savin (Sabina)-A small, dark green, and pretty little spreading tree. 50 to 75 cents.
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pines. (PQumo
Austrian or Black (JuMriact)— A stiff, spreading and robust, vigorous tree, presenting a

•turdv appearand. Large tree*. 5 to 6 feet hi$h, T.> .mis to $1.

Jjoftj or Bnotak A truly noMc tree, the beM of it* oIim, resembling, to some extent,

our natiu White Tine, though longer foliage, and more graceful. $1.50.

Corsiean i Z-oocW)—A fine Kurvpean variety. Mtnilar to the Austrian. 7:> « cut* to $1.

Scotch PmO ,
>yr»«frw>—A very rapid. r<-Vu>t *il\« r\ tt. . . , i ..trong habit ; ireful in protecting

building* in cold and exposed situation*. Large t :..-.«« to ^ hit, T.> «
«
nt* to $ 1.

Russian Pine—Much like the above, but rather *horter in foliage; not quite so rapid in

frvwth. and forming a closer head. Very hardy, and would do well for the purpose named above.

75 cent* to $1.

Ccmbrian {Crmbru)—A handsome tree. Not so rapid in growth when young, but forms a close

eonieai head. $1 to 1.50.

FIRS, SILVER. I'ICEA.)

European Silver (Pectinate)—A truly noble tree when in perfection, but apt to lose its leader,

and often deformed. $1.

Balsam Fir (Balmmu*)—A n American tree of very fine appearance, particularly attractive

when *oung; hardy and vigorous. 50 cents to $1.50.

FIRS, SPRUCE. |
ABIES.)

Norway (ExctUa) Truly the most popular, and one of the noblest trees in the Catalogue.

50 cents to $1.50.

White American (Jlba)—A very fine pyramidal tree, not so. rapid in growth as the above, of

a *ilvery cast in foliage, contrasting well with the above. 50 cents to $1.50.

YEW. (TAXU8.J

Common English—A deep green, and handsome tree of quite slow growth, but fine appear-

ance. 50 cents to $1.

Upright Fngliah (Erecta)—A noble tree of its class; more hardy, erect and vigorous than the

above. $1 to 1.50.

Irish (Hxbemica)—An upright, close-headed, beautiful tree, of slow growth. Sometimes suffers

from severe cold. Very suitable for cemeteries. 50 cents to $1.

American (Canadensis)—Trailing habit, quite handsome; must be grown in the shade. 50

cent* to $1.

Padocarpus Japonica—Handsome tree, resembling the Yew, with rather more vigor. Small

plant*, $1 to l.oO.

•

E v E RGB E EN SB RU BS.

Rhododendron Ponticum ) Both highly beautiful in foliage and flower; must be seen to

Maximum / be appreciated; should be planted in a shady position. 50

rents to $1.

Ash Berry, Hoi.lt-lf.aved (Mahonia aquifolia)—A straggling shrub, with dark shining ever-

green foliage, and rich yellow flowers, contrasting well with the foliage; quite attractive. 50 cts.^

Laurel Common ( Kaimia latifolia)—A native evergreen shrub; very showy in flower and

foliage; too much neglected. 50 cents to $1.

box. rsuxus.;

Common Tree (.Irboriaj—A beautiful erect little evergreen, very neat, handsome and hardy.

25 to 50 cents.

Common Edging Bed ( Suffrutico$a)—A pretty little quite dwarf evergreen shrub, used for

edging. 25 to 50 cents.

Mahon, or Bkoad-leated (BaUarica)—One of the handsomest of the group. 50 cents to $1.

Gold Striped f fioth var ic ticH of the Common Tree Box, wanting in health and vigor. 50 cts.
Silver ** f

EuonymilS, or Spikdls Tbee—Green leaved. A handsome broad-leaved evergreen shrub.

Silver Striped—Differs from the above in being variegated. 50 cents.
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FLOWERING SHRUBS

ROBIN IA.
MOSS Locust (Hispida)-An ir-

regular, small growing shrub, produ-

cing a profusion of large clusters of

rose-colored flowers. 50 cents each.

Clammy-barked (Semperjlorens)

—More vigorous and regular growth
than the above, producing fine clus-

ters of rose-colored flowers through

the season. 50 cents.

Althea Frutex( ilt&iscws Syriacus)

A general assortment of this beauti-

ful and attractive autumnal-flowering

tree or large shrub, but the main
stock consists in Painted Iady. 25

to 50 cents each.

ALMOND.
Dwarf—Double-flowering; beau-

tiful. 50 cents.

BERBERRY. (BERBERIS.J
Common (Vulgaris) — A pretty,

large shrub, producing great profu-

sion of small racemes of yellow flow-

ers. 50 cents.

Purple-leaved (Purpurea) — A
very attractive deep purple-leaved

variety, with yellow flowers, very

showy. 50 cents to $1

CALYCANTHUS or Sweet-
scented Shrub. 50 cents.

Chionanthus (White Fringe)—

A

large shrub, or small native tree, pro-

ducing fine clusters of white fringe-

like flowers ; very showy. 50 cents.

COLUTEA ARBORESCENS.
Large shrub, small foliage, pretty or-

ange-colored pea flowers. 50 cents.

CORNUS or Dogwood— Red-

twigged ; a pretty and ornamental

tree. 50 cents.

CURRANT — Yellow-flowered

;

very fragrant flowers. 25 cents.

DEUTZIA SCABRA—A hrady

vigorous shrub, flowering in great pro-

fusion ;
very fine. 50 cents.

[double-flowering peach.]

Deutzia graeiliS-Quite a small shrub, with its small branches bending under the weight of

its clusters of pure white flowers. 50 cents.

Syringa-like-This has been termed a Deutzia, but strongly resembles the Philadelphus family;

profuse flowering, and showy. 50 cents.

Forsvthia viridissima-A vigorous-growing shrub, with deep green, shining foliage, turning

a feerPurple frVSLn, which hangs on until winter. A great profusion of golden yellow flowers

early in spring. 25 to 50 cents.
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Dwarf Wh::o-tlo\vcnn>; Ilor^c Chestnut ( P*ru) — A spreading shrub, showing lur^e

spike* of whtlcdower* ; showy. 25 to 50 cents.

Hydrangia, Oak-le&YOd ) Both small shrubs, showing fine corymbs of white flowers.

cordate 5 50 cents.

Honeysuckles— l'p right or tree.

Bed Tartarian j

White * >AD showy and fine blooming medium-sized shrubs. 50 cents.

New P.r.k \

LILAC.
Common Purple

White
Charles X. 1 With Maim r.c ; > ,.thcr sort.-, .ill of which arc attractive shrubs and small

Persian Purple ! trees. 50 cents.
* White •

Double Purple J ,

Purple Fringe (Rku$ catin us)—A very attractive large shrub. 50 cents.

Japan Quince, White) (Pyrus jaftonica)—Both very showy early flowering shrubs. 50
a Bed i cents.

Spircefc
Double-flowering Plum-leaved
lu v. v S-r.ule

Double-flowering
Grandiflora With numerous other varieties, all <>f which art- worthy
JSallCUOlia a place in a good collection; but the three first are indis-

Ulmifolia pensable. 25 to 50 ceuts each.
Sorbitol*
Collossa
Speciosa

Syringa, or Mock Orange— I have numerous varieties, many of which strongly resemble each
other in flower, and all handsome, attractive shrubs. 25 to 50 cents each.

Viburnum Opulus ( Snow-ball)—Very showy and fine. 50 cents.
u lantanus, or Way* aking Tkkp:—Very fine. 50 cents.
w oxycoccus, Cramikkrv Trek—Quite showy. 50 cents.

Wiegelia rosea—A charming shrub, introduced from China, and indispensable in every flower-
garden

;
producing fine rose-colored flowers. 25 to 50 cents.

Wiegelia amabilis, or BPLBFDUfi—Much like the above, but more vigorous, and producing a
second bloom in autumn ; new. 50 to 75 cents.

CLIMBING VINES.
American Ivy (~impelopsi* hederacea)—A hardy, rapid-growing, twining vine, which clings to

the bark of trees ; with fine dark green foliage, changing to crimson in autumn. 50 cents.

Aristalochia Sipho, Dutchman's Pipe Vine—Large, broad foliage, and singular flowers.

50 cent*.

Bignonia radicans, or Trimpkt Creeper—A showy, large trumpet-flowered vine, which
clings to objects by the roots along its stem. 50 cents.

Bignonia grandiflora—Resembling the above, with larger flowers, but not so hardy. 60 cts.

ClematliJ, or \ ikoin's Lowi.u—Several varieties, all showy twiners. 50 cents.

HONEYSUCKLES. aOMCKRA.)
Mon'hly Fragrant 'Jhlgupte)—Bloom« all summer; very sweet, hardy and vigorous. 25 to

Chinese—Twining evergreen
;
produces great profusion of flowers in Jane, and continues

blooming at intervals through the season. Very Bweet and fine. 25 to 50 cents.

Common Woodbine I

Yellow Trumpet I
All fine Honeysuckles, deserving a place in all collections. 25 to

Scarlet u
[
50 cents.

Small-flowered J
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Ivy, Irish "i All fine varieties ; but as they cannot stand the sun in winter, they
Variegated-leaved > should be placed in a shaded position. They will root fast to walls, trees,
Giant * &c. 50 cents.

Wisteria sinensis—A beautiful climber. 50 to 75 cents.

Cluster-flowered, or Glycine—Also very showy. 50 cents.

Periploca graeca, or Virginian Silk—Beautiful small foliage ; a rapid twiner, running to
great length on trees or other support. 50 cents.

ROSES.
I do not intend giving an extended list, but will name a few of the most popular sorts.

HARDY JUNE ROSES.—50 cents each.

As these have a longer rest than the .perpetual bloomers, they make such a brilliant

show in their season as to be desirable.

P indicates Prairie
; A Ayrshire

;
B Boursalt ; all rapid growers. The few others are

of Dwarfish habit.

Bennett's Seedling—(A) Pure white.

Mrs. Gunnel—(P) Pale blush.

Mrs. Hovey—CP) Pale blush. Fine.

Baltimore Belle—CP) Nearly white. Flowers in great profusion.

Prairie Queen—(V) Bright rosy red
;
large and full.

Triumphant—(P) Deep rose; very double.

Milledgeville—CP) Pale blush, tinged with flesh color.

Blush Boursalt—(B) Large and showy.

Aureti—Blackish purple
;
globular and double; a good pillar rose.

Russlegown—Has not bloomed ; said to be fine.

Pulgens, or Malton—;Fiery crimson
;
globular and double.

Great Western—Purplish red; large, and blooms in clusters.

Mad. Plantier—Has not bloomed.

:o:-

JUNE BLOOMING MOSS ROSES.
Countess of Murinais—Pure white

;
large and double. 75 cents.

Crested Moss—Rose-colored, singular and fine. 50 cents.

Glory of Mosses—Pale rose
;
very large, full and beautiful. .$1.

Laneii—Rosy crimson, shaded with purple; superb. $1.

Luxemburg—Large
;
purplish crimson ; fine. 50 cents.

Princess Adelaide—Blush, double and well formed. 50 cents.

:o: -

JUNE BLOOMING AUSTRIAN, or YELLOW ROSES.
Harrison's Double Yellow—Showy and fine. 50 cents.

Persian Yellow—Full double
;
'deep yellow; the best of all yellow roses.

:o:

PERPETUAL MOSS ROSES.

These bloom at intervals during the summer, and, of course, require good culture to

keep up vigor.

Madame Bouton—Nearly the color of old Moss
;
vigorous and fine. $1.

Marie de Bourgoyne—Clear red; full and fine. $1.

Perpetual—White ; an old sort; good. 50 to 75 cents.

Salet—Bright rosy red; free grower, abundant bloomer. $1.
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REMONTANT, or 11 V 1UUD I'MHP LIT I 1 A1,S.

Thi - " v:i::.-r. <i li-wn-s through tin* snismi ; mid whan well established, and
under good culture. bloom fret -lv. wiiieh—together with their h&rdillQSB and rich colors

—

> fast giving them the preeedenee of all Hoses.

Where two prices are named, the lower price will he lor budded plants, and the higher
for plants on their own roots.

Tl e following have been selected as the best, from some of the most extensive Hose
crow i r> i'! the 1' ni'«n.

Alignstic MJC— Blight rosy strjirlft. large cupped and fine. 50 to 75 cent*.

Btircime PrcvOSt P< « p r» m\ ver\ large ami full, one of the best. 37$ to 50 cents.

Caroline do Sansal— Clear, delicate flesh color, a magnificent variety. .
r)0 to $1,

Goant dos BaUailles— Kiery crmiM.n, one ol the very best. 40 to GO rents.

Glgantesque— Bright rosy carmine, very Urge. 87J to 50.

La Heme— IK-ep r. >y lil.ie, \ery large, full, double ami line, [ilk to ,
r)0 cents.

Lion dCS Combats— Reddish scarlet, brilliant and showy. 50 to 75 cents.

PiUS IX.— Bright purpli.-h red. changing; to violet, very fine. 50 to 75 cents.

Rivers— Brilliant rosy crimson, large and full, superb. 50 to 75 cents.

Sydonia—Light pink, very large and full. 40 to 60 cents.

Wllliain Griffith— Rosy Lilac, large, beautiful and one of the best. 50 to 75 cents.

Together with numerous fine varieties.

Also, the following short lists of the best Bourbons, Noisettes, Bengal and Tea Rose-,

inrinding such as are fine and mo-i certain
;

yet there are numerous other fine varieties.

BOU RBONS— 37£ to 50 cents; all on their own roots.

Glorie des Rosomancs—Not full double, dazzling scarlet, free bloomer.

Hermosa— Light blush, full and double, one of the best.

Mrs. Bosanquet—Large double, fine form, nearly pure white, very good.

Queen of the Bourbons—Fawn color, free bloomer, fine.

Souvenir de Malmaison—Pale flesh, monstrous size, but rather tender.

Souvenir de Anselm—Vivid crimson, free bloomers, fine.

-:o:

NOISETTES—37$ to 50 cents.

La Marque—Pale yellow, large and fine.

Solfatare— Saffron yellow, large, fragrant and fine.

Superba— Nearly white, blooms in clusters, fine.

Champney, ok Pink Cluster—Blooms in great clusters, fine.

Beauty of Green Mount— New, and said to be very fine.

Fellernberg— Bright crimson, profuse bloomer.

Sir Walter Scott— Hose, vigorous grower, fine.

Washington— Nearly clear white, free grower, fine.

Isabella Gray— Whether this belongs to the Noisettes or Teas I will; not settle, as opinion*
diAffj but that it il one Oi th6 finest sweet h'cntcd yellow cverbloornars, now under culture in

generally admitted. 50 to 75 cents.

BENGAL ROSES- 87| to 50 trots,

Agrippina—Rich velvety crimson, one of the best.

LouiB Philllppe— Uark crimson.

White Daily— Creamy white, pretty and free bloomer.

Madame Bravay— Creamy white, large and fine.

Archduke Charles

—

Kokc, changing to crimson.
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TEA ROSES—37£ to 50 cents.

Adam—Large, showy and fine.

Bougere—Rose, large, full and very fine.

La Pactole—Light yellow, free bloomer, fine.

Devoniensis—Creamy white, very large, full and fine.

Sombreuil—Creamy, white, with rosy tint.

Saffrano—Saffron yellow, beautiful in bud.

A selection of 12 choice Remontants, our choice, $5.

A selection of 12 choice other everbloomers, our choice, $4.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.
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\\ r j on the preceding patro. an enirrnvim: of a elustcr of the Dwtff varieties, which

i» but a faint idea of their beauty when seen as nature crows them.

A fine collection, varied colors, of either the l'ompone (Ihiisy) or largo growing sorts.

S n-U j»Iants 'Jo cents each ; per dozen, our choice, $2.

p . k < > n i i:s.

TREE P/CONIES -$l to $_> carh, small plants.

Papaveracea, or Pom -» I 0n I u —Single and showy.

Pffi'Onia Bouksil— l.urp d<.uM<- Mu.-h. a mapnilii-cnt plant.

HERBACEOUS P/EONIES— -'5 to 50 cents each.

Whl'.tlegli—Vrry larsre. Mill and double, white.

Ilumeii— Large, purplcish rose, fine and showy.

Bubicia—Pink, single, not showy. 20 cents.

Rosea—Fine rose, very pretty. 75 cents. •

Large Double Crimson— Very showy.

Victoria—Outer petals pale rose, centre yellowish white. $1.

Fragrans—Violet rose, Urge and fragrant.

Lucea variegata— Outer petals delicate flesh, inner ones yellowish.

P IT L O X

.

Of this hiuhlv beautiful Herbaceous Perennial, I have numerous varieties, from crim-

son to white, with nearly all the intermediate shades, striped, spotted and fancy, which

mott be seen to be appreciated
;
'Blooming at intervals for a couple of months, and just

time when most needed, -and standing the burning sun without injury.

Pkice Jo to 50 cents each. A line collection of 12 plants, including various colors,

$2, my choice.

DAHLIAS.
Of t :.: - eorgeoifi flower, Ire have a splendid collection, some of which were purchased

at a high figure. Single plants, dry routs, so divided in autumn as to leave an eye to

eaea bulb, 96 to 50 cents each, according to qtfality
; $3 to $5 per dozen, different colore,

oar choice.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS,
For decorating -the garden in summer, such as

PINKS. ANTERRHINUMS, CAMPANULUS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PHLOX,

And numerou* other -hardy decorators.

Our ' hoi« ' \ l plants $2 50; 25 plants $4 ; 50 plants $7.

DIELYTRA SPECTAB1LIS—One of the most beautiful of all perennials. 25 cents.

HOLLLYHOCKS, in variety. 25 to 50 cents each.

Also, YUCA.S, GrLORIOSA, EELKM ENTOSA
,
Ac., showy, hardy plants, known as

ADAM'S NEEDLE, &C.



D. MILLER, JR.'s DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE—EVERGREEN TREES. 5

PLANTS FOR HEDGES AND SCREENS.
Osage Orange—One year. $2 per 1000.

Do. do. 2 years. $5 per 1000.

American Arborvitae—For Screens. From $8 to $20 per 100, according to size.

Privet—For Screens and light Hedge. $3 per 100; $10 per 1000.

GRAFTS OF FRUIT TREES, &C.

Apple—15 cents per dozen ; 50 cents per 100 ; $3 per 1000.

Plum—25 cents per dozen ; $1 per 100 ; $8 per 1000.

Pear—25 cents per dozen ; $1 per 100 ; $8 per 1000.

Cherry—25 cents per dozen ; $1 per 100 ; $10 per 1000.

DAVID MILLER, Jr.



TRAVELLING AG, TS.
As they an* numerous, and many of them imposters, it is well to be

guarded. Let even one show his AUTHORITY to sell for the person

bom whom ho represents his trees toeome, and also show some reference

as to his </ir/i. and his cmj>loyers reputation.

Some Agents who have been soiling for me, purchase at a given price,

and soil on such conditions as will remunerate them for trouble, risk and
expense. Sometimes customers think their prices too high, etc., when
thr following should bo considered :

First.—Thov must be considered as punctual and honest men.
Sn+nul.—Thov have to run the risk of all transportation; having

promised to deliver the trees in good order, etc., failure in doing which,
would bo to themselves; as I am only responsible until the trees

are taken from the grounds.

Third.—They have \o pmy all cost for their time in canvassing; all

freight on transportation, etc., so that the j^rchaser has all risk removed,

incident on delays, as well as expenses, etc., so that he is but little loser

in the matter, with no risk at stake.

FurtIc r.—They have the losses to stand which occur in selling to

persons who may be slow pay.

The selections at all times are made by me, or under my immediate
supervision. The above has reference to my Agents only, as I have
nothing to saw for or against, those of others; but would only remark,

BEWARE OF IMPOSTERS, and let them SHOW THEIR PAPERS.
David Miller, Jr.

NOTICE.
As numerous Itinerant Tree Agents have been speculating on the

reputation of these Nurseries, by distributing stock represented to be

iVoin mo. and rooeivinLr it elsewhere, I find it necessary to state, that all

TRAVELLING AGENTS, who have not a WRITTEN
AUTHORITY FROM ME, acknowledging them to be my
Agents, may be looked upon as 1M POSTERS, for whose transactions

/ CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE. I am ever ready to stand

for my own dealings, but do not wish the errors of others thrown upon
juv shoulders.

USr* Xo Agents, cither Travelling or Stationary, accepted unless good

reference can he given f<>r their integrity in dealing with customers. THIS
RULE STRICTLY CARRIED OUT.

DAVID MILLER, Jr.


